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Abstract

tH, ttC and 1eF NMR spectra of 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride (Z), 8,5-

difluorobenzyl fluoride (3) and 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride (4) arc thoroughly

analyzed in acetone-d6 and CSr. Using a simple hindered-rotor model, the

two-fold barrier to rotation about the C"rr-C"ps bond in 3,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride is deduced from ?g,cH) and 6J(H,CF). The barrier is L.g(2) kJ

mol-1 in acetone-d6 and 3.8(2) kJ mol-l in CSr. The stable conformer has the

benzylic C-F bond in the plane parallel to the phenyl group. The long-range

coupling between the para-carbon and benzylic fluorine, 5{C,CF), yields

two-fold rotational barriers of 6.4(3) kJ mol-l in acetone-dG and 5.4(B) kJ

mol-1 in CS, for 2,G-difluorobenzyl fluoride. The conforrner of lowest enerry

is one in which the C-F bond is in the plane perpendicular to the benzene

moiety. The orthobenzylic coupling, t¡(H,cH), is used to calculate the

internal potentials in 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride. The barr.iers are 9.6(2) kJ

mol-1 and 1.9(2) kJ mol-r in acetone-d6 and CSr, respectively. The minimum

energy conformer has the C-F bond perpendicular to the plane of the

aromatic ring. The presence of fluorine substituents has profound effects on

barier size and shape in benzyl fluoride systems. Rotational barriers are

also strongly dependent on the nature of the surrounding medium.

High-level øb initio molecular orbital calculations (Hartree-Fock and

second-order Møller-Plesset theory) are used to predict the rotational

banriers for 2,3, and 4, as well as benzyl fluoride (l). Molecular orbital
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calculations on the free molecules predict the parallel conformer as the most

stable for 1, 3, and 4. The perpendicular conformer is the most stable for 2.

Reaction field theory is applied to examine the dielectric solvent effects on

these systems at the 6-31G* level. Qualitatively, there is remarkable

cor:respondence between the theoretical calculations and experimental

findings.

Coupling constants calculated at the INDO level of approximation are

reported for I to 4. Calculated couplings qualitatively agree with

experimental frndings. Mechanisms of some of the long-range couplings are

discussed.



1. fntroduction



Introduction

1-.7 Internøl rotatíonal potentíøls ín malecules

The nature of the hindering barrier to internal rotation in molecules

is of great interest to molecular spectroscopists and theorists alike. Internal

rotational potentials vary in size and shape. The size of an internal

rotational barrier can vary from a few J mol-1 (free rotation) to hundreds of

kJ mol-l (rigid structure, essentially no rotation). potential energl¡ curves

for internal rotation can be s¡rmmetrical or asymmetrical, and may possess

several minima and maxima. The method used by an experimentalist to

determine the internal rotational potential is dependent upon barrier size,

molecular structure, and the approximations made in the physical model

applied.

A number of methods have been used for the investigation of barrier

sizes and rotational isomerism. These include spectroscopic methods such

as infrared, microwave, Raman, nuclear magnetic resonance, and electron

spin resonance spectroscopy; diffraction methods such as eleetron diffraction

and neutron scattering; relaxation methods; and classical methods such as

dipole moment and thermod¡mamic studies.i'2 Purely theoretical studies

have been conducted as well, ranging from highly parameterized semi-

empirical methods to high-level ab initio computations.s,n,s

There are only a few experimental methods currently used which

consistently allow the accurate determination of small internal rotational
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potentials (< to kJ mol-l) and minimum energy conformations. High res-

olution microwave spectroscopy, which is limited to the gas phase, has been

used for the determination of rotational barriers in such systems as

phenols,o methyl-pyrimidines,? and anisoles.s This technique is restricted to

fairþ simple systems, since microwave spectra become quite diffrcult to

interpret as the complexity of the molecule increases. several

approximations are made in this approach which may result in

unforeseeable errors in the barrier size.e'l3

supersonic-jet, mass-resolved, excitation spectroscopy (MRES) has

evolved as an important technique for determining the minimum energ"y

conformations in both the ground and excited states of molecules (actual

barrier sizes are not determined). Bernstein and Seeman have investigated

stable conformers and low frequency modes in alkyl-substituted pyr.idines,lo

benzylamines,ll and benzyl alcohols,t'u, well as numerous other substituted

aromatic species. This method is successful for a number of reasons. First,

the supersonic expansion process causes such low temperatures that most

conformational changes occu:ring rapidly at room temperature or at temp-

eratures lower than those used in DNMR are halted. Second, the low temp-

eratr¡re allows for sharply resolved spectral features. Finally, the time scale

of optical absorption (required for this technique) is shorter than the time

scale of molecular motion.l2 Thus, molecules are observed in a relatively

isolated state, at temperatures near 0 K.
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Detertnínøtíon of ínternal rotq,tíonal potentíøts u:íth NMR: The
J-mcthod

Chemists are most often interested in the properties of molecules in

the liquid phase, since most organic reactions and spectroscopic measure-

ments are performed in this state. The internal rotational potential and

minimum energy conformers for many molecules depend on the properties

of the surrounding medium; thus, experiments must be conducted which

take the nature of the liquid phase into account.

Nuclear magnetic resonance can be easily used to study fairþ large,

complex systems in solution. Dynamic NMR spectroscopy (DNMR) is a

useful technique for the determination of rotational barriers in relatively

complex molecules. In this method, the rate of conversion between con-

formers is determined as a function of temperature. However, the range of

bariers studied with DNMR ranges from I-5 to t20 kJ mol-l. This excludes

molecules with small rotational barriers and rapidly interconverting con-

formers, which are undetectable on the DNMR time scale (the dephasing

process becomes too rapid to measure).

The J-methodl3 has been used successfully in a number of molecules

to determine internal rotational potentials ranging from 0.5 - 12 kJ mol-l.la

This technique relies on the accurate measurement of long-range nuclear

spin-spin couplings in solution by high-resolution NMR spectroscopy. These

couplings are believed to depend on a o-æ mechanism15,16 in which æ-

eleetrons polarize the o-electrons, resulting in the transmission of spin state

7.2
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information from the æ system to a nucleus.lT There is no æ-electron

density at the nuclei in the aromatic system, since p-orbitals have nodes at

the nuclei; the contact contribution to J vanishes forp-orbitals.

Coupling constants are also transmitted via the o-mechanism and

through-space mechanism. The o-mechanism involves transmission of spin

state information via the o-bond framework of the molecule. The through-

space mechanism involves transmission of coupling information via the

overlap of the wave functions of spatially proximate bonds carrying the

nuclei.l8'le For long-range couplings in aromatic systems the o-n coupling

mechanism is dominant; however, o-electron contributions to four- and frve-

bond couplings cannot be neglect"¿.17'20

For benzylic compounds, couplings over n formal bonds are measured

between a nucleus at the cr-position on the sidechain and nuclei located in

the aromatic system (i.e. ring carbons and other aromatic substituents).

INDO FPT Mo calculations predict a sin20 dependence for 6J,25 where 0 is

the angle by which the a bond trvists out of the plane of the aromatic ring.

The observed coupling and the angular dependence are related by (1.1)

uto * o"r*ci"tol6J= (1.1)

u4, the coupling at 0 = 0', is negligible." rf u4o i, known, the barrier

height and the minimum energy confonner can be deterrnined from the

ratio uJfJro.
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The function describing the internal rotational potential in benzyl and

benzal compounds is usually a two-foid, symmetrical function (over a period

of 2n). The four possible low energy forms of benzylic compounds are

pictured below (for finite barriers)

where angles 0 and Q are related by

(si..ro) = 0.75 - 0.5(sin2q) (1.2)

The dashed line represents the plane of the aromatic ring.

For compounds of this nature, a function describing the internal

rotational potential can be written in the form of a Fourier series

0=30o
{=90o

0.5>sin2e>0.25

(A)

0=60o
0=00

0.75>sinze>0.5

(B)

n=0

X

0 = 30o,90o

ö=30o

0.625>sin20 > 0.5

(c)

n=0

0 = 0o,60o

o=60o

0.5)sin20>0.37s

(D)

æ

V(þ) = E a" sin(nþ) + | å" cos(ng) (1.3)

Since the potential function is even, the complete potential function can be

represented by the cosine term on the right hand side. The function can be
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rewritten so that V(0) = 0 when 0 = 0", to give the familiar equation

v(þ) = å |U -cos(nô)l (1.4)

Since symmetrical benzylic systems have two-fold potentials, one can write

nr(0) = ; tl - cos(2Q)l = Vz tsin2$l (1.5)

Asymmetric potentials will have other nonzero terms, which are often

diffrcult to ascertain; however, the potential will be better defined if most of

the coeflicients are determined.

The hindered rotor treatment allows one to write (sin20) as a

function of the potential height, vr; here, (sin20) is the quantum statistical

average over hindered rotor states for sin20.

I exp(-E /RÐ({r,|sin2OI ü.)
(si.rrO) = ñ=r

I exp(-E*l RT)
m=l

In a free rotor basis, v- ùê the hindered rotor states and, E* are the

corresponding energies. The quantum mechanical solution to the hindered

rotor problem involves solving the eigenvalue problem

(1.6)

(1.7)

where V, is the magnitude of a two-fold banrier to rotation, and. .I is the

reduced moment of inertia of the molecule. Solving this equation yields ,E-
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and !tm, which are used to calculate (sin20) for each state. The ensemble

average is then computed from (1.6).22 Ttre first twenty-one free rotor states

provide an adequate basis at ambient temperatures, but can be easily

extended. V, can be drawn up by computer as functions of T, I, and

(sin20). At constant ? and values of vrup to 20 kJ mol-l, examination of

hindered rotor tables reveals that (sin20) values are insensitive to values of

.l (from 0.5 to 4.0 x 10-38 g cm-2).13

The J-method commonly uses measured uJ between cr-protons and

aromatic pørø-protons. INDO FPT Mo calculations predict a sin20

dependence for a number of other long range couplings. Couplings between

a para,-position nucleus and an cr-substituent lsuch as 6{H,CF), u{ttC,CF),

u{ttC,CH), uor(F,ttC) and 6J(H,13C)I'3 have been used successfully for the

determination of rotational barriers. [The convention in this thesis is to list

the coupling as "J(aromalic nucleus, benzylic nucleus)1. AIso, some angular

dependencies are known for couplings from ortho- and meta-positions to the

sidechain. These couplings take on different functional forms which include

terrns that take o-contributions into account. rn some cases, these

couplings can also be used as a monitor of barrier size.za (See discussion).
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7.3 Preaíous studíes on benzyl fluorídes ønd other benzyl

eornpounds

Determination of the internal rotational potentials and conformation

of the sidechain in benzyl compounds present great challenges to both

chemists and physicists. Today, the barriers and conformations in even the

most simple systems are not known defrnitely. Numerous studies on benzyl

compounds have been undertaken over the past twenty-five years. This

brief survey of the literature v¡ill focus predominantly on benzyl halides,

with an emphasis on internal rotation, electronic structure, substituent

effects and coupling mechanisms in benzyl fluoride and its substituted

derivatives.

ø) Eørly studíes on híndered rotatíon ín benzyl eornpound,s

Hindered rotation in benzyl halides was initially described by Cupas

et al. Low temperature DNMR experiments were conducted on 2,4-di-t-

butyl-G-methylbenzyl halides CX = Cl, Br, and l).ru This study showed that

these benzyl halides have substantial rotational barriers in solution,

c(cH3)3

which increase with increasing atomic weight of x. The low energy
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conformer was detemined to be one in which one of the benzylic protons

eclipses the large ú-butyl group (see conformer (D) above). This method was

unsuccessful for X=F, OH. A large number of papers followed on many

benzyl compounds, including benzyl halides,26,27 cy anid,es,%,ze and

neopentylbenzenes.so

Schaefer and co-workers conducted one of the earliest conformational

studies on a sterically hindered benzyl fluoride derivative, 2,6-dichloro-

benzyl fluoride.3l Signs and magnitudes of long-range coupling constants

were related to the conformation of the sidechain. It was assumed by

Schaefer that the most stable conformation is one in which the benzylic C-F

bond is perpendicular to the nodal plane of the aromatic system (conformer

(A)), such that steric interactions between the benzylic fluorine and the

ortho-cl nuclei were minimized. From the observed 64{u,cH), it was

suggested that the benzylic C-H bonds are polarized by the electronegative

fluorine atom, thereby decreasing electron density near the proton. In

terms of h¡ryerconjugative effects, spin-state information is then less

efficiently transfemed between the protons and the aromatic æ-system. This

prompted a study of the angular dependencies of long-range couplings

between ring protons and sidechain protons and fluorine atoms in benzal

compounds.sz A study on the conforrnations of a series of 2,6-dichlorobenzyl

compounds was a_lso published at this time.33
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b) Interna'l rotatíonøl potentíøls, prefemed. eonforrnøtíons and,
eleetroníc structure ín benzyú fluorídes

Schaefer et al. extended their previous work with a study of the

conformation of the fluoromethyl group in a number of chlorine-substituted

derivatives.sa 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoride was estimated to have a

rotational barrier of 1.1 * 0.2 kJ mol-l, with an energy minimum at Q - 0.

(B). This study included full spectral charactertzation of the compounds, as

well as INDO FPT MO calculations on couplings between the sidechain and

ring protons in benzyl fluoride derivatives. It was hypothesized that the

bamier is most likely a delicate balance between steric interactions,

hyperconjugative efTects, and dipole interactions between polarized bonds.

Beguin and co-workers confirmed that (A) is the stable conformer of

2,6-dichlorobenzyl fluoride from direct couplings obtained from nematic

phase NMR.35 The internal potential is estimated to lie in the range of L6.7

- 20.9 kJ mol-l. A quadrupolar magnetic resonance study (deuterium

relaxation) of substituted benzyl fluorides followed, in which Beguin and

Dupeyre suggested that hydrogen bonding solvents and solvation of the

benzylic fluorine atom can play a role in determining the preferred

conformation of the molecule.to Further relaxation measurements on

deuterated benzyl fluorides predict activation energies of L1.8 kJ mol-1 in

neat solution, and 14.7 kJ mol-1 in diluted solution.s?

Beguin and Gout-Mallaret attempted to predict the barrder size and

preferential conforrnation of a number of pøra-substituted benzyl fluorides
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(X = OH, OCH', CHs, F, H, CFs, and NO2) using CNDO/2 and pCILO

calculations.tt The barriers calculated by this method range from 10.2 -

14.6 kJ mol-l. The stable conformer in all cases was (B). It was observed

that the barrier size increases as the energy of the HOMO of X increases.

The authors suggested that stabilization of the planar conformer results

from increased conjugation between the benzylic fluorine in the plane and

t}re para-substituent. The barrier size for benzyl fluoride, r2.B kJ mol-1, is

very different from that estimated by Pople et al. (1.r. kJ mol-l), who

estimated the barrier from ab initio STO-3G calculations on planar and

perpendicular confomers.tt PCILO ca]culations on ortho-substituted benzyl

fluorides predict the perpendicular conformation (A) as being the most

stable. Barriers range from 16.8 - rB.4 kJ mol-l. From low temperature

Raman spectra (77 K), the barier to rotation in the crystal is calculated to

be 36.0 kJ mol-l; the low energy conformer is at Q = 90'. High-resolution

NMR of 2,6-dichlorobenzyl fluoride at 250 MHz confirmed the findings of

Schaefer et a1.,31 with the perpendicular conformer (A) as the most stable.

Shapiro examined the 13C NMR shielding effects for a-substituted

toluenes and 3-substituted propenes.a0 Downfietd shifts (relative to the

unsubstituted compound) were observed for the parø-carbon for all of the

benzyl compounds, suggesting a partial positive charge at this position

resulting from loss of charge density. Shapiro suggested that this is the

result of a æ-inductive effect or conjugative electron withdrawal by the C-X
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bond. The participation of no-bond resonance forms (hyperconjugative

effect) may be an important factor in determining barrier size and low

energy conformers in benzyl compounds.

Infrared and Raman spectra obtained for benzyl fluoride suggest that

the molecule has C, s¡mrmetry, implyrng that neither (A) nor (B) exist in

rigrd forms in solution.al A broad, asymmetric band at 404 cm-l indicates

nearly free internal rotation about the C-C bond. This agrees with the low

bariers for 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoride previously determined by Schaefer.sa

An extensive study of benzyl fluoride by ab initio and molecular

mechanics calculations, NMR, and electron gas diffraction (ED) was

conducted by Abraham et al.az STO-3G ab initio calculations (no geometry

optimization, using the ED geometry) with a relaxed C-C-F angle predict

the 0' confonner as the most stable, with an enerry barrier of 1.0 kJ mol-l.

The molecular mechanics program MODELS 2 predicts a barrier of I.42 kJ

mol-l and a low energy conformer at Q = 60"; however, the potential is

extremely flat from 60' to 90'. From ED data, a rigid conformer is

suggested to exist at 0 - 52.3". Geminal coupling constants intimate either

a preferred nonplanar conformation with a small barrier to rotation, or a

single conforrner at q = 54'.

Brownlee and Craik measured lsF chemical shifts in meta- and, para-

substituted benzyl fluorides.€ From plots of temperature against chemical

shift, they were able to make some simple conformational interpretations.
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When electron donating groups (EDG) are in ttre para-position, ã consistent

deshielding effect is observed for the benzylic fluorine; the opposite trend is

noticed for electron withdrawing groups (EWG). Ab inítio STO-3G

calculations show that the enerry difference between planar and

perpendicular conforÍners varies with the pørø-substituent. This is

attributed to para resonance effects. Pøra-EDG's enhance a hyper-

conjugative acceptor interaction with the benzyl group; this interaction is

maximized when the C-F bond is perpendicular to the aromatic plane (E).

Para-EWG's favour an alternative hyperconjugative interaction, in which

the C-F bond is parallel to the ring plane (F). These observations are

supported by frontier molecular orbital theoryaa and a similar study on

para-phenols.as These hyperconjugative effects are pictured below.

+#+#xX+xx_

From comparison with substituent chemical shifts and STO-3G data, it is

estimated that benzyl fluoride favours the orthogonal conformation (A) by

approximately L.7 kJ mol-l. It is also suggested, from the hyperconjugative
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arguments above, that para EDG's and EWG,s stabilize the orthogonal and

planar forms, respectively. The greatest contribution to the transmission of

substituent effects seems to occur in the æ-system. This assumption was

reaffrrmed by Happer and co-workers, in a study on substituent effects on B-

and 4-XCHr-substituted fluorobenzenes.nG H¡4perconjugative interactions in

benzyl fluoride and other benzyl compounds were also studied by lrv
photoelectron spectroscopy (UpS) and electron transmission spectroscopy

(ETS).4?
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e) Applícøtíon of long-rønge spín-spín couplíngs to the
detertnínøtìon of rotøtíonøl barrí,ers and. low energy
eonformcrs ín benzyl eompound.s

Schaefer and co-workers published a series of studies on benzyl

derivatives in the late l-gzO's. Schaefer's group applied the J-method to

investigate the internal barriers and coupling mechanisms in para-

fluorobenzyl compounds (X = CN, Cl, Br).as The 6J(H,CH) and .¿(p,C}J)

were used to predict the internal barriers. Forp-fluorobenzyl cyanide,

essentially free rotation was predicted, with a slight preference for the

perpendicular conformer. The halides have minimum energy conformers at

0 = 90'. The barriers aïe l-.g * 0.8, B.B * j..7 and > 12.5 kJ mol-1 for x =
cN, cl and Br, respectively. u¿(H,cH) is known to be transmitted through

a o-T' mechanism; thus, barriers derived from this coupling are thought to

be more reliable. u¿(f,CH) may have additional o-components; this coupling

is also more sensitive to substituent perturbations. The aromatic C-F bond.

alters its double bond character in response to substituent (and solvent)

perturbations.

This group also studied coupling constants between ring and

sidechain fluorine nuclei in benzo, benzal and benzyl derivatives.oe They

determined that the o-æ mechanism is partially operative for 6JrolF,cF);

however, they concluded that this coupling will not be a usefirl con-

formational indicator unless the coupling mechanism can be precisely

understood.
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The conforrnational preferences of the benzylic fluorine in pøra-

methylbenzyl fluoride and a number of derivatives were also determined by

this group.5o For or-tho-dihalogen and, ortho-dimethyl derivatives, barriers

of greater than 16 kJ mol-l are predicted, with stable confomers at Q = g0'.

Fot meta-disubstituted derivatives, barriers are estimated to be very low (in

the order of 0.8 kJ mol-1), with a preferred planar conformation. For unsub_

stituted para-methylbenzyl fluoride, the barrier is estimated to be 8.8 * 1.8

kJ mol-l, with the perpendicular conformer stable.

Adcock and Abeywickrema used u.Ãc,cr¡ to examine the conform-

ational preference of the sidechain in benzyl fluoride, through comparison

with some rigld model compounds.sl It was found that 5J(C,CF) is

predominantly a manifestation of h¡rperconjugation involving the C-F bond

(i.e. small o-component). From the 13c NMR of constrained angle com-

pounds and several benzyl fluoride derivatives, a preferred conformation of

0 = 49" is calculated for benzyl fluoride. The authors suggest essentially

free rotation of the fluoromethyl group. Results for ortho-substituted

compounds predict 0 = 90" as the most stable conformation. These authors

have synthesized a number of other rigrd model compounds which may be of

use in determining constrained angle couplings such as 540(c,cF) and

6J*1F,cF¡.52'5s
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d) Couplíng mcchønísms ín benzyl fluorídes

Long-range proton-fluorine couplings in benzyl fluoride, 4-fluoro-

benzyl fluoride and other molecules were investigated theoretically by

Contreras et al.5a Investigations were carried out using partially restricted

molecular orbital calculations at the INDO level. The rc-components of the

"J(H,CF) were found to have A + B sin2q dependence. The couplings

showed insensitivity to aromatic fluorine substituents.

Fluorine-fluorine couplings are potential conformational monitors in

benzyl fluoride derivatives. Interbenyzlic fluorine-fluorine couplings were

studied theoretically (INDO FPT MO) and experimentally ('ep NUR) in

bis(fluoromethyl)-arenes.su These couplings also exhibit a sin2Q

dependence; tJrus, maximum couplings are found when the benzylic

fluorines are perpendicular to the aromatic plane. orthobenzylic 4J(F,CF)

have been studied by Rae et a1.56'5t Their angular dependence was

examined through comparison with constrained compounds. rn 2,6-

difluorobenzyl fluoride, a stable conformer at Q = g0' is reported from an

observed l¡(p,cp) of 2.7 }lz. It is clear that the benzylic fluorine is not

close to either of the ortho-fluorines, since through-space coupling would

substantially increase the value of 44F,C¡').
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e) Reeent studíes

Schaefer and co-workers studied solvent effects on internal potentials

in benzyl fluoride.58 Ab initio calculations at the STO-3G level predicted V,

(kJ mol-l) = (1.64 t 0.04) sin2q, with the planar conforrner as the low energy

form. From 5{C,CF), it was determined that the perpendicular conformer

is stabilized by 2 kJ mol-1 when going from nonpolar to polar solvents.

INDO FPT Mo calculations were used to investigate the angular

dependencies of o'u'uJ between aromatic and exocyclic nucrei.

Schaefer and co-workers examined the benzylic anomeric effectse in a

series of benzyl compounds.6o They found that the anomeric effect does not

exist in benzyl fluoride. Ab inítio calculations predict that the stable con-

formation is one in which the C-F bond is in the aromatic plane. From

previous experimental data for benzyl fluoride, the authors suggest that the

parallel conformation is preferred in CSr. The perpendicular conformation

is stabilized with increasing solvent polarity.

seeman and Bernsteinl2 used MRES to determine the minimum

energy conformations of benzyl alcohol. The MRES spectra and rotational

constants for benzyl fluoride are very similar to those for benzyl alcohol;

Seeman suggested that benzyl fluoride may possess a similar minimum

energy conformation at Q = 90". From hindered rotor calculations, the

barrier for the ground state conformation of the benzyl alcohol is calculated

to be 1.7 kJ mol-l.
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A low resolution microwave study (LRMW) was attempted for benzyl

halides (x = F, cl, Br, and I).61 The benzyl fluoride spectrum had a vast

number of low intensity transitions, and was therefore impossible to assign.

A minimum enerry conformation of g0' was predicted for the other three

benzyl halides.

Celebre and co-workers measured large anisotropic dipolar couplings

in benzyl chloride and benzyl fluoride dissolved in liquid crystal solvents of

different polarity.62'63 Barriers in benzyl fluoride are calculated as 0.8 *

0.02 kJ mol-r in nonpolar r52, and 1.5 t 0.08 kJ mol-i in polar zLrtr}z,

agreeing with general trends previously observed by Schaefer.ss In both

cases, the minimum energ'y conformation is Q = g0".

This study prompted schaefer et al. to reexamine NMR data for

benzyl fluoride and remeasure "{c,cF) in a number of solvents.z'"

Potential sizes ranged from 0.7 - 3.2 kJ mol-l when moving from nonpolar to

polar solvents. In all solvents, the minimum energy conformer lies at Q =

90'. From the barrriers in solution, extrapolation to the vapour phase using

a simple reaction field model gives an internal potential of 1.1(7) kJ mol-l,

with the energy minimum at 0". Ab initio calculations using various basis

sets predict barriers ranging from 1 - 4 kJ mol-l, atl with low energy

conformations at 0' (C-F bond in plane).

Finally, the internal rotational potential and its solvent dependence

in 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fhroride was reexamined.e lH and le¡'NMR spectra
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were acquired in six solvents of varying polarity. Ban'iers range from 0.6 -

3.2 kJ mol-l going from polar to nonpolar solvents. The low energy

conformer is at Q - 0". It is once again suggested that electronegative

chlorine substituents may enhance the polarity of the ortho C-H bonds. The

planar conforrner is possibly stabilized by increased electrostatic attraction

between tlne ortho C-H* and benzylic C-F- dipoles. This effect is noted for

3,5-dichlorobenzyl chloride.6s The perpendicular confonner is again

stabilized in polar solvents.
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7.4 Introduetíon to the problem

Some general observations can be made from previous studies on

benzyl halides. The barrier in benzyl fluoride is quite small (of the order of

thermal energies). In the gas phase the parallel conformer is the most

stable; in the liquid, the perpendicular conformer is likety of lowest enerry.

For the larger benzyl halides, low energy conformers have the C-X bond

perpendicular to the plane in both the gas and liquid phases.

Solvent and substituent effects can drastically effect the size and

shape of the internal potential. The perpendicular conformer in benzyl

fluoride is stabilized by polar solvents. In ortho-dtsubstituted benzyl

compounds, the low energy conformer is invariably at Q = g0., due to steric

effects. Substitution of halogens at the meta-positions results in

stabilization of the planar conformer; conversely, substitution of electron-

donating groups in the pøra position stabilizes the perpendicular conformer.

Clearly, the characteristics of these internal bariers are determined

by a cornucopia of delicately balanced electronic, steric and solvent effects;

this may account for the diversity in reported barriers and conformational

preferences in benzyl compounds.

It is of interest to examine the effects of fluorine substitution in

benzyl fluorides. The electronic effects of fluorine substitution in aromatic

systems have been investigated extensively.6o Further, spin-spin coupling

constants involving aromatic and sidechain fluorine nuclei have also been of
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gleat interest to NMR spectroscopists.oT For the most part, detailed study

of fluorine-substituted benzyl fluorides has been neglected.

The intent of this work was to determine the internal rotational

potentials and minimum energy conformations in three s¡rmmetrically

fluorinated benzyl fluoride derivatives: 2,G-difluorobenzyl fluoride (z),8,5-

difluorobenzyl fluoride (3), and 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride (4).

NMR spectral parameters (1H, 13c and 1sF¡ are presented. for 2,8, and 4 in

two solvents. Rotational barriers are determined experimentally for Z - 4.

High level ab initio molecula¡ orbital calculations are performed on I - 4,

including some calculations on the solvated molecules. Coupling constants

are calculated at the INDO FPT Mo level for all four molecules.

3
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2. Experimental Methods
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Experimental Methods

2.1 Prepørøtíon of compounds

2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride (2), 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride (g), and 4-

fluoro-benzyl fluoride (4) were synthesized from the corresponding benzyl

alcohols. The alcohols were fluorinated v¡ith morpholinosulfur trifluoride

(morpho-DAsT), following a generic procedure.ut AII starting compounds

were obtained from Aldrich. Synthetic yields are reported below.

The benzyl alcohol (approximately 5.5 mmol) was added to a B0 ml

solution of cold c}J.2crz. This mixture rvas added over thirty minutes (while

stiring) to a cold solution of morpho-DAsT (approximately LB.5 mmol)

dissolved in 10 ml of CH2CI2. (N.8.: Due to the highly reactive nature of the

morpho-DAsT, it was necessary to ensure that a teflon stirring bar was

used.) upon completion of the addition, the solution was stimed for

approximately 18 hours. Excess alcohol was removed by washing with

three 10 ml portions of \Vo NaHCOr. The solution \Mas then washed with 10

ml of water. The layers were separated and the organic layer was stir:red

and dried over MgSon for 8 hours. Solvent was removed by vacuum,

leaving a yellowish oil in the bottom of the flask. The yield ranged from 0.8

to 0.6 g. The product weight was determined by measuring the totat weight

of the oil, and comparing relative amounts of benzyl alcohol and benzyl

fluoride by integration on survey lH NMR spectra.
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Table 2.1.1: Synthetic Yields

Figure 2.l.lz Synthesis of 2,6-difluorobe*yl fluorid.e

cH2oH

F

--+>

f"

)

(

Compound Amount of
Product

%Yield

2, G-difluorobenzylfl uoride 0.3530 g 44.3
3, 5 -difl uorobenzylfluoride 0.4601 g 57.0
4-fluorobenzylfluoride 0.4913 s' 68.8
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Figure 2.1.22 synthesis of B, 5-difluorob e 
'oyl fluoride

Figure 2.1.32 Synthesis of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride

f"

ö

-_Þ

SF.t"

ö

-Þ

cH2oH

cH2oH
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2.2 Sample prepøratíon

compounds 2, 3, and 4 were prepared as 5 mol vo solutions in cs,

and acetone-d6. The cs, solution was comprised of g5 mol vo cs2, 10 mol vo

CuDr, (used as the internal lock reference), 0.25 mol voTMS (as the proton

reference), and 0.25 mol Vo C6F6 (as the fluorine reference). The acetone-d6

solution was made up of 99.50 mol Vo acetone-d6,0.25 mol Vo CuFu, and 0.25

mol Vo TMS. All samples were frltered through a small piece of cotton wool

in a Pasteur pipette into 5 mm od NMR sampre tubes. The sample tubes

v¡ere degassed by six cycles of a freeze-pump-thaw procedure and flame-

sealed.
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2.3 Speetroseopíc method

tr, leF, and proton-decoupled rsc NMR spectra v¡ere acquired on a

Bruker AI\,f s00 spectrometer at 800 K. spectrometer frequencies \ilere

300'135 Hz for protons, 282.38 Mfrz for fluorine, and 75.4gMHz for ca¡bon-

13. suwey spectra were acquired with sweep widths of 6000 Hz (rH),50000

Hz (1T) and 25000 Hz (18C). Extensive shimming was required before

acquiring detailed spectra for each region..e For rH and reF NMR spectra,

the reference peaks (i.e. TMS and CuF., respectively) were examined in
detail. The free induction decays (FID,s) and line-shapes of these peaks

were optimized (by shimming) ø ensure a homogeneous field; the precise

positions of these peaks were determined in order to accurately reference

the compounds. The reference points for lsc NMR spectra (TMS) were

taken from survey spectra.

For lH and rr NMR spectra, 82 scans \¡¡ere accumulated, with

acquisition times of approximatery 40 seconds. proton spectrar regions

ranged from 70 to 180 Hz; those for fluorine from 80 - 500 Hz. Line widths

at half height were as low as 0.025 Hz. Digital resolution was t¡pically

0'004 - 0.006 Hzlpoint. rsC NMR spectra \ilere run with acquisition tines of
10 - 12 seconds, with the number of scans ranging between 200 and 2500,

depending on the intensity of the peaks in each region. Digital resolution

was t¡pically 0.01 - 0.02 Hzlpoint.

FID's r'ere zero-fiiled two or four times prior to Fourier
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transformation. All spectra were resolution-enhanced by gaussian

multiplication of the FID's. Norrnally, values of 0.6 for the gaussian

multiplication parameter (GB) and -0.1 for the rorentzian parameter (LB)

were used.
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2.4 Speetrøl ønølyses

spectral analyses \ilere done with the programs ASSIGñ' and

NIIMMRITTI; the latter has been extensively modified in this laboratory by

Rudy Sebastian. Proton and fluorine spectra were analyzed simultaneously

for each molecule. The spectra were analyzed as AA,BMTRRX (2 and g)

and AA'BB'M2RX (4) spin systems. Carbon spectra were analyzed

individually for each spectral region. spectra for the ortho and, rnetø

ca¡bons in 2 and I were analyzed as ABIvD( systems. Other carbon spectra

for 2 and I were analyzed as AA'M( systems. carbon spectra for 4 were

aJI analyzed as ABX systems.
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2.5 Moleeularorbítøleøleuløtíons

Molecular orbital calculations were performed on I th¡ough 4 with

the program GAUSSIAN 92.72 Harþee-Fock self consistent field (scF)

molecular orbital calculations were performed at the 6-g1G*, 6-811G* and 6-

31G** levels. Second-order Møller-Plesset perturbation theory calculations

were performed with the 6-g1G* and 6-B1G** bases. The benzylic c-F bond

was constrained at 0, 30, 45, 60, z5 and g0'relative to the ring plane.

Molecular geometries were fully optimized, except that the benzene moiety

was held planar. Dielectric solvent effects \Ã/ere evaluated by geometry_

optimized scF calculations at the 6-B1G* level, using scRtrpAc.zs The

majority of calculations were carrded out on the IBM RISC System/6000 g50

(monmr.chem) and IBM RISC System/6000 5g0 (regulus.cc) minicomputers

at the University of Manitoba.

The sAS nonlinear regression program, NLIN,?4. was used to fit ttre
potentials to functions of the form

r(O) = Ð v,*\*¡
n

(2.1)

Functions \ilere plotted with the sAS/Graph libra¡y's interpolation

r,outine.?ab classical expectation varues were calct¡Iated with a simple

routine written for use with the I\,fApLE v software package.?6

INDO MO FPT calculations of coupling constants were performed on

the optimized MP?6-31G** (1 and 2) and MpZ/6-BlG* (g and 4)
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geometries.To Couplings for various geometrical confrgurations were fit to
sin2q and sinz(o/2) functions, using the sAS packages mentioned above.
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3. Experimental Results
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Experimental Results

3.7 Speetral pøramcters: rH and rsfl NMR speetrø

a) ZrÛ-dífluorobenzXtl fluorí^d.e

Results of anaryses of trre lH and rr. NMR spectra of 5.0 mol vo

solutions of 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6 and cs, appear in
Tables 3.1.1 and 8.1.2, respectively. spectra were analyzed as AA,BMTRRX

systems' Signs of coupling constants were adopted from previous analyses

on benzyl fluoride,68 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride,o? 2-fluorotoluene?? and 2_

fluorobenzotrifluoride.?t Figures 8.1.1 to 8.1.5 show the various proton and

fluorine regions.
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Table 3.1.1: lrr and reÍ'NMR spectral parameterso for a 6.0 molvo

solution of 2rG'difluorobe \zyr fruoride r¡r acetone-do/crFrÆrws at g00K

Nuclei

Ha

IIm

Hp

Fa

Fo

2J(Ha,Fa)

sJ(Fo,Hm)

tJ{Hm,Hp¡

ï(Ha,Fo)

aJ(Fa,Fo)

oJ{Fo,Hp¡

1J(Fo,Fo')

1J(Hm,Hm')

ChemÍcal Shifhs (IIz)

L655.777 Q)b

2t26.826 (r)

2263.533 G)

-12981.379 (1)

13458.L47 (7)

47.976 (t) uJ(Ha,Hm)

9.172 (1) õJ(Fa,Hm)

Coupling Constants (IIz)

Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5.51677

7.08623

7.54172

45.97131

47.65970

0.357 (1)

1.233 (1)

4.207 (7)

-2.487 (r)

9.485 (1) 6J(Fo,I{m,) _1.273 (t)

1.395 (1) 8J(Ha,Hp)

2.733 (t) .J{Fa,Hp¡

6.59e (1)

5.041 (1)

0.9e5 (1)
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Calculated Transitions 76g

Assigned Tbansitions 6gl

Peaks Observed ggg

Largest Difference O.OZÙ

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.006

Parameter Conrelation Matrix
4J(Fo,Fo'), 5JlFo,Hm) 

O.yZZ

Notes:

ø. In hertz, at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of internal rMS (lH

NMR), and2B2.BB MHz to high frequency of internal c6F6 (rr'NMR).

b- Numbers in parentheses are standa¡d deviations in the last

significant digit, as given by the NUMMRIT anarysis.
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Figure 8.1.1

A' The metø proton region of 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simr¡lation of the metø region using parameters from Table

3.1.1 assuming a linewidth of 0.08 Hz.



213s.0 2125,O 2115.O
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Figure 8.1.2

A. The 1T NMR spectrum of the benzyl fluorine of 2,6-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in acetone-d6.

B. computer simulation of the benzyr fluorine using pârnmslsrs from

Table 3.1.1 assuming a linewidth of 0.l}írz.



-12940.0 -12980.0 -13020.0
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Figure 3.1.8

A. The 1T NMR spectrum of the ortho fluorine of 2,6-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in acetone-d6.

B. computer simulation of the ortho fluorine using parameters from

Table 3.1.1 assuming a linewidth of 0.1H2.



Hz 13465.0 134s5.0 13445.0
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Table 8.1.2: lH and lqF IYMR spectral parameterso for a õ.0 molvo

solution of Z,G-difluorobenzSrl fluoride in CS/C6D*/C6F6ÆMS at g00 I(.

Nuclei

Ha

IIm

Hp

Fa

Fo

Chemical Shifts (Hz)

1601.910 (lF

205L.442 (1)

2\85.754 (L)

-13266.710 (1)

13580.977 (1)

Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5.3373

6.8351

7.2826

-46.98r.8

48.0947

0.355 (1)

1.185 (1)

-1.285 (1)

-0.211 (1)

-2.333 (1)

Coupling Constants (Hz)

2J(Ha,Fa) 
47.982 (t)

sJ(Fo,Hm) g.666 (2)

tJ{Hm,Hp) 
8.429 (L)

t(Ha,Fo) 1.415 (1)

t(Fa,Fo) 2.691 (t)

tJ{Fo,Hp¡ 
6.419 (1)

aJ(Fo,Fo,) 
5.289 (1)

t(Hm,ÏIm,) 1.ogg (t)

6J(Ha,Hm)

6J(Fa,Hm)

6J(Fo,IIm,)

tJ{Ha,Hp¡

tJiFa,Hp¡
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Calculated Transitions 76g

Assigned Tbansitions õg6

Peaks Observed 4Zg

Largest Difference 0.012

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.002

Parameter Correlation Matrix
5J(Fo,Hm),4J(Fo,Fo,) 

_0.5867

Notes:

a. In hertz, at 800.185 MHz to high frequency of internal TMS (lH NMR),

and 282.88 MHz to high frequency of internar c6F6 (leF NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NUMMRIT analysis.
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Figure 8.1.4

A. The pøra proton region of 2,6-difluorobenzyr fruoride in csr/c.Drr.

B. Computer simulation of the para region using parnms¿srs from Table

3.L.2 assuming a linewidth of 0.02 Hz.



Hz 2195.0 218s.0 2175.O
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Figure 3.1.5

A. The benzyl proton regions of 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride in csr/cuDrr.

B' Computer simulation of the benzyl proton regions using parameters from

Table 3.7.2 assuming a ünewidth of 0.06 Hz.



1579.0 1577.O

Hz 1627.0 f 62s.o
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b) 3,5-d.ífluorobenzgtl fluorí.d"e

Results of analyses of 5.0 mol Vo solutions of 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride

in acetone-d6 and cs, are shown in Tables B.r.g and 8.1.4, respectively.

spectra were analyzed as AA'BMzRRI( systems. signs of coupring constants

rvere adopted from previous analyses on benzyl fluorideõ8 and 8,5-

difluorotoluene.% Figures 3.1.6 to 3.1.11 show some of the proton and fluorine

spectra and simulations.
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Table 8'1.8: lH ¡n¿ tt'NMR spectrar parameterso for a õ.0 morvo

solution of 8,5'dÍfluorobenzylfluoride in acetone-d6/C.Frl¡luS at go0 Ii

Nuclei

Ha

Ho

Hp

Fa

Fm

2J(Ha,Fa)

8J(Ho,Fm)

8J(Fm,Hp)

tlHa,Ho)

4J(Fa,Ho)

oJ{Ho,Hp¡

ï(Ho,Ho')

ï(Fm,Fm)

Chemical Shifts (IIz)

7641.U6 Q)b

2L20.665 (7)

2102.956 (1)

-13828.884 (2)

15167.789 (1)

Chemical Shifts (ppni)

5.4690

7.0657

7.0067

48.9726

53.7141

Coupling Constants (IIz)

47.043 (t) 6J(Ha,Fm) 
0.155 (1)

9.086 (1) uJ(Fa,Fm) 
0.219 (1)

9.240 (t) 6{Ho,Fm,) _0.929 (0)

-0.661 (1) .JCHa,Hp¡ 
-0.496 (1)

-7.3M (7) .J{Fa,Hp¡ _1.161 (1)

2.372 (1)

1.327 (t)

6.947 (1)
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Calculated Transitions Z6g

Assigned Transitions 515

Peaks Observed ggg

Largest Difference 0.016

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.002

Parameter Correlation Matrix
4J(Fa,Ho), v(Ho) -0.2247

õJ(Ho,Fm,), 4J(Fm,Fm,) _0.474L

Notes:

a'. In hertz, at 800.187 MHz to high frequency of internal rMS (rH NMR),

and 282.38 MHz to high frequency of intemal CJ, (rT NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NIIMMRIT analysis.
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Figure 3.1.6

A' The ring proton region of 8,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simulation of the ring proton region using parameters from

Table 3.1.8 assuming a linewidth of 0.02 Hz.



Hz 212s.O 2115.0 210s.0 2095.0
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Figure 8.1.2

A' The 1T NMR spectrum of the metø fluorine region of 3,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simulation of the meta fluorine region using parameters from

Table 3.1.8 assuming a linewidth of 0.05 Hz.



1s175.0 15165.0 1515s.0
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Figure 8.1.8

A. E>çanded ïF NMR spectrum of the rnetø fluorine region of 8,5_

. diftuorobenzyl fluoride in acetone_d6.

B. computer simulation of the expanded meta fluorine region.



15168.0 15166.0 1s164.0
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Table 8.1.4: 'H and 1T'IYMR spectral parameterso for a s.o morvo

solution of 8,6-diftuorobenz¡rl fluoride in CSã/C.D*/C6F6ÆMS at g0O I{.

NucIei

Ha

Ho

Hp

Fa

Fm

zJ(Ha,Fa)

tJ(Ho,Fm)

8J(Fm,Hp)

t(Ha,Ho)

t(Fa,Ho)

nJiHo,Hp¡

4JCHo,Ho,)

4J(Fm,Fm,)

Chemical Shifts (Hz)

1584.813 (1)å

2039.128 (1)

2002.425 (L)

-74734.277 (1)

150t0.742 (1)

Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5.2803

6.7940

6.6777

-52.r789

53.1580

Coupling Constants (IIz)

47.077 Q) uJ(Ha,Fm) 
0 .240 (L)

8.609 (1) 6J(Fa,Fm) 
0.b85 (1)

8.760 (1) uJ(Ho,Fh,) 
-0.954 (1)

-0.713 (1) 6JiHa,Hp¡ 
-0.533 (1)

-1.108 (1) .J{Fa,Hp¡ 
-0.934 (1)

2.350 (1)

1.370 (1)

7.142 (1)
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Calculated Transitions Z6g

Assigned Tbansitions 510

Peaks Observed g76

Largest Difference 0.014

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.006

Parameter Conrelation Matrix
õJ(Ho,Fm'), 4J(Fm,Fm,) 

-0.42\0

Notes:

ø. In hertz, at 300.r87 MHz to high frequency of internar rMS (lH NMR),

and 2B2.BB MHz to high frequency of internar c6F6 (reF NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NUMMRIT analysis.
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Figure 8.1.9

A' The 1T NMR spectrum of the metøfluorine region of 3,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in CS"/CuDrr.

B' Computer simulation of the tnetø fluorine region using parameters from

Table 8.1.4 assuming a Iinewidth of 0.05 Hz.



15020.0 15010.0 15000.0
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Figure 8.1.10

A' The tT NMR spectrum of the benzyl fluorine region of 3,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in CS"/CuDrr.

B' computer simulation of the benzyl fluorine region using parameters from

Table 8.t.4 assuming a linewidth of 0.15 Hz.



-14700.0 -14740.O -14780.O
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Figure 8.1.11

A' Expansion of the high field region of the benzyl proton doublet of 8,5-

difluorobenzyl fluoride in CS'/C6DD.

B' Computer simulation of the benzyl proton region using parameters from

Table 9.1.4 assuming a linewidth of 0.08 Hz.



Hz 1609.0 1608.0 1607,0
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c) 4-fluorobenzyl fluoríd.e

Results of analyses of 5.0 mol Vo solutions of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride in
acetone'dG and cs, appear in Tables 8.1.5 and 8.1.6, respectively. spectra

were analyzed as AA BB'M,RX systems. signs of coupling constants were

adopted from previous analyses on benzyl fluoride,æ 4-fluorobenzyl fluorideae

and 4-fluorotoluene.Te lH and retr'NMR spectra and simurations appear in
figures 3.1.72 to 8.1.16.
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Table 8.1.5: rH and 11F'I{MR spectral parameterso for a 6.0 molvo

solution of 4-fluorobenzyr fruoride in acetone-d6/c6FsÆMS at go0 rL

NucIei

Ha

Ho

Hm

Fa

Fp

'J(Ha,Fa)

tJ{Ho,Hm¡

tJ{Hm,Fp¡

oJ(Ha,Ho)

oJ(Fa,Ho¡

aJ(Ho,Fp)

oJ(Ho,Ho')

4J(Hm,IIm')

Chemical Shifts (Hz)

1616.338 (lf
2246.545 (t)

2153.131 (1)

-1138e.771 (1)

14035.023 (1)

Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5.3853

7.4851

7.t738

-40.ts349

49.7026

Coupling Constants (Hz)

48.015 (1) uJ(Ha,Hm) 
0.288 (1)

8.511 (1) õJ(Fa,Hm) r.118 (1)

8.955 (1) u{Ho,Hm,) 
0.410 (0)

-0.532 (1) 6J(Ha,Fp) 
0.662 (1)

-2.053 (1) 8J(Fa,Fp) 
5.591 (1)

5.407 (1)

2.786 (r)

2.339 (1)
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Calculated Transitions 76g

Assigned Transitions 640

Peaks Observed 4Zg

Largest Difference 0.026

RÀ{S Deviation of Tîansitions O.O0Z

Para¡neter Correlation Matrix
6J(Hm,Ho), 1J(Hm,Hm) 

-o.zo4z

Notes:

a- In hertz, at 300.187 Ìvftrz to high frequency of internal TMS (rH NMR),

and 282-88 MHz to high frequency of internar c6F6 (qF NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standa¡d deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NUMMRIT analysis.
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Figure 8.1.12

A' rT'NMR spectrum of the benzyl fluorine region of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride
in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simulation of the benzyl fluorine region using parameters from
Table 8.1.5 assuming a linewidth of 0.5 Hz.



Hz -11340.0 -11380.0 -11420.0
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Figure 8.1.18

A ttF NMR spectrum of the pøra, fluorine region of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride

in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simr¡lation of the pa.ra fluorine region using parameters from

Table 3.1.5 assuming a lineq¡idttr of 0.05 Hz.



14045.0 14035.0 14025,0
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Figure 8.1.14

A. Benzyl proton region of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simulation of the benzyl proton region using parameters from

Table 3.1.5 assuming a ünewidth of 0.0g Hz.



1593.0 1591.0

1etl.0 1639.0
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Table 8.1.6: 'H and reÍ'NMR spectral parameterso for a 5.0 molvo

solution of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride irr CS"/C6D*/C6F6/IMS at g00 IL

Nuclei

Ha

Ho

IIm

Fa

Fp

2J(Ha,Fa)

tJ(Ho,Hm)

tJ{Hm,Fp¡

oJ(Ha,Ho)

nJ(Fa,Ho)

1J(Ho,Fp)

1J(Ho,Ho')

4J(Hm,Hm,)

Chemical Shifts (Hz)

t566.022 (r)

2L79.956 (t)

2091.491 (1)

-12081.612 (1)

14069.253 (1)

Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5.2L77

7.2632

6.9685

-42.7850

49.8238

Coupling Constants (Hz)

47.987 (7) uJ(Ha,Hm) 
0.296 (1)

8.475 (t) 6J1Fa,Hm) r.055 (t)

8.439 (1) uJ(Ho,Hm,) 
0.405 (0)

-0.580 (1) 'J{Ha,Fp¡ 0.778 (t)

-1.786 (1) 'J{Fa,Fp¡ 4.919 (1)

5.253 (1)

2.722 (r)

2.318 (1)
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Calculated Transitions 76g

Assigned Tþansitions 656

Peaks Observed Sgg

Largest Difference O.O!7

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.006

Parameter Colrelation Matrix
6J(Fa,Fp), u(Fa) -0.2162

5J(Hm,Ho), aJ(Ho,Ho) _0.260g

Notes:

a' rn hertz, at 800.187 MHz to high frequency of internar rMS (rH NMR),

and 282.38 MHz to high frequency of internal c6F6 (rsF NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in tJre last significant

digrt, as given by the NIIMMRIT analysis.
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Figure 3.1.15

A' The ortho proton region of 4-fluorobenzyr fruoride in cs"/c.Drr.

B' Computer simulation of the ortho proton region using parameters from

Table 8.1.6 assuming a linewidth of 0.02 Hz.
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Figure 3.1.IG

A' Tt'e meta proton region of 4-fluorobenzyr fluoride in cs"/cuDrr.

B' Computer simulation of the meta proton region using parameters from

Table 3.1.6 assuming a ünewidth of 0.02If2.
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3.2 Speetral parømcters: rsC NMR spectrø

Results of anaryses of proton-decoupled rsc NMR spectra of 5 mor vo 2,6_

difluorobenzyl fluoride, 8,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride and 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride

in acetone-d6 and cs, appear in Tables 3.2.1 to 3.2.6. 13c NMR chemical shifts
and ca¡bon-fluorine coupling constants are reported. The signs of the coupling

constants are adopted from previous works on benzyl fluorideæ",õ8 and other

fluorine-substituted aromatic compoundr. 6?c,80

Each carbon is anaryzed individuaüy. In 2 and g, the ortho and, metø

ca¡bons (Co, Cm) are analyzed as ABM( systems (i.e. ortho(2) and meta (g)

fluorines are treated as nonequivalent nuclei). All other carbons are analyzed

as AA'M( systems. rn 4, all carbons are analyzed as ABX systems.
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Table 8.2.1: rsc Ìv$fR spectral parameters'for a 5.0 morvosolution of
2'G'difluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6/c.FrÆMS at gfi) rL
Nuclei

Ca

Ci

Cp

Fo (isotope shift)"

Co

Cm

Chemical Shifts (IIz) Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5454.64 0)b

8503.86 (1)

12263.10 (1)

8466.22 (7\

10046.52 (1)

+6.163 (7)

Coupling Constants (Hz)

-163.60 (1)

16.81 (1)

3.47 (L)

(-)2.s4 (r)

3.e7 (1)

-250.33 (1)

21.e8 (1)

19.25 (1)

7.30 (1)

10.62 (1)

5.01 (1)

3.63 (1)

72.266

172.6M

162.468

772.765

133.102

lI(Fa,ca)

zJ(Fa,ci)

8J(Fa,Co)

4J(Fa,Cm)

6J(Fa,Cp)

U(Fo,co)

'J(Fo,cm)

2J(Fo,ci)

3J(Fo,,co)

tJ(Fo,cp)

tJ(Fo,Ca)

ï(Fo',Cm)
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Ca Ci Co Cm Cp

calculated Transitions 24 24 82 B6 24

AssignedTlansitions 6 g g t2 g

PeaksObserved 6 6 g LZ 6

Largest Difference 0.019 0.01g 0.02t 0.014 0.014

RMS Deviation of rransitions 0.018 0.00g 0.019 0.009 0.015

Notes:

a- In hertz, at 75.48MIJz to high frequency of internar rMS (lsc NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NUMMRIT analysis.

c. The ortho fluorine adjacent to uCm is deshielded by +6.168 Hz (isotope

shift). See figure g.Z.l for m.etø carbon region.
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Figure 8.2.1

A' The 13C NMR spectrum of the m.eta carbon region of 2,6-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in acetone-d6.

B' Computer simulation of the metø carbon region using par¡meters from

Table 3.z.Lassuming a linewidth of 0.2 }irz.



Hz 8475.0 846s.0 8455.0
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Table 3.2.22 r8c NMR spectral parameterso for a 5.0 molvosolution of
2,G-difluorobenayl fluoride irr CS"/C6D*/C'F/TITIS at g00 IL
Nuclei

Ca

ci

Cp

Fo (isotope shift)'

Co

Cm

Chemical Shifts (IIz) Chemical Shifts (ppm)

5352.05 (lF 70.s07

8478.27 (t) 712.325

t2279.23 (t) 161.887

8393.17 (1) 111.192

9921.55 (1) ß1.446

+6.219 (3)

Coupling Constants (Hz)

-169.2 Q)d

17.11 (1)

3.27 (7)

(-)2.82 (1)

3.82 (1)

-253.08 (1)

21.e0 (1)

18.94 (1)

7.15 (1)

10.28 (1)

4.6 Í)d

3.74 (7)

U(Fa,ca)

'J(Fa,ci)
3J(Fa,Co)

4J(Fa,Cm)

õJ(Fa,Cp¡

tJ(Fo,Co)

2J(Fo,Cm)

'J(Fo,Ci)

3J(Fo',Co)

sJ(Fo,cp)

8J(Fo,Ca)

4J(Fo',Cm)
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Cad Ci Co Cm Cp

Calculated Tlansitions 24 24 g2 86 24

AssignedTransitions 6 g g lZ g

PeaksObserved 6 6 g lZ 6

Largest Difference 0.195 0.011 0.01g 0.006 0.012

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.18g 0.009 0.019 0.004 0.019

Notes:

ø. In hertz, at' 75.48 MHz to high frequency of internat rMS (rac NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NIIMMRIT analysis.

c. T}re ortho fluorine adjacent to DCm is deshielded by +6.21g Hz (isotope

shift).

d. A high-resolution spectrum was not done for this region.
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Figure 8.2.2

A. The ortho carbon region of 2,6-d.ifluorobenzyl fluoride in cs"/c.Drr. No

isotope effect is observed.

B' Computer simulation of the ortho carbon region using parameters from

Table 3.2.2 assuming a linewidth of 0.1H2.



Hz 12300.0 12200.0 12100.0
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Table 3.2.8: 13c NMR spectrar parameterso for a 8.0 morvo sorution of
8'5-dÍfluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6/crF¿.Tlvrs at g00 rL

ci

Co

Nuclei

Ca

Cm

Cp

Fm (isotope shift)"

Coupling Constants (Hz)

Chemical Shifts (Hz) Chemicat Shifts (ppm)

6307.08 (1r

10720.45 (1)

8343.62 (1)

12373.98 (1)

7868.78 (1)

+6.007 (20)

-166.88 (1)

18.18 (1)

7.01 (1)

(-)0.33 (1)

2.73 (2)

-246.96 (1)

22.52 (2)

25.67 (7)

12.96 (1)

s.27 Í)
2.26 (7)

3.46 (2)

83.560

142.030

110.541

163.937

L04.250

1I(Fa,Ca)

2J(Fa,Ci)

tJ(Fa,Co)

aJ(Fa,Cm)

õJ(Fa,Cp)

llßm,cm)

zJ(Fm,Co)

zJ(Fm,cp)

3J(Fm',Cm)

8J(Fm,ci)

t(Fm,ca)

nJ(Fm',co)
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Ca Ci Co Cm Cp

calculated rransitions 24 24 g6 g2 24

AssignedTbansitions 6 g tZ g g

PeaksObserved 6 6 LZ g 6

Largest Difference 0.002 0.01g 0.026 0.011 0.025

RMS Deviation of Transitions 0.006 0.012 0.021 0.00g 0.0276g9

Notes:

a" In hertz, at75-48 MHz to high frequency of internal TMS (ltg ¡r¡¡rdp).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standa¡d deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NIIMMRIT analysis.

c. The tneta fluorine adjacent to u0o is deshielded by +6.002 Hz (isotope

shift).
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Figure 9.2.3

A. Expanded 13c NMR spectrum of the mpta. carbon region of 8,5_

difluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6. No isotope effect is obsen¡ed.

B' Computer simulation of the metø carbon region using paraneters from

Table 3.2.8 assuming a linewidth of 0.1H2.



124Sr5.0
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Table 8-2.4¿ 13C Ànm, spectral parameterso for a õ.0 molvo solution of
3,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride in CS'/C6D,"/C6F/TIì[S at g0O I(.

Chemical Shifts (IIz) Chemical Shifts (ppm)

ci

Co

Cm

Nuclei

Ca

Cp

Fm (isotope shift)

6214.68 Í)b

10620.05 (1)

8225.68 (1)

't2325.36 (t)

7808.91 (1)

+5.951 (6)

Coupling Constants (Hz)

-173.45 (1)

18.83 (2)

7.23 (L)

(-)0.27 (2)

1.80 (1)

-250.13 (2)

22.60 (1)

25.13 (1)

72.51 (2)

8.94 (1)

2.28 (1)

3.2e (1)

82.335

140.700

108.978

163.293

L03.457

U(Fa,Ca)

2J(Fa,ci)

3J(Fa,Co)

aJ(Fa,cm)

tJ(Fa,Cp)

tJ(Fm,cm)

2J(Fm,Co)

'J(Fm,cp)

8J(Fm',cm)

3J(Fm,Ci)

nJ(Fm,Ca)

oJ(Fm',co)
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Ca Ci Co Cm Cp

Calculated Transitions 24 24 86 gZ 24

AssignedTbansitions G I 12 g g

PeaksObserved 6 6 12 g 6

Largest Difference 0.011 0.098 0.002 0.027 0.010

RI\{s Deviation of rransitions 0.010 0.026 0.002 0.024 0.002

Notes:

ø. In hertz, at75.48 MHz to high frequency of internal TMS (13C NMR).

. b. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant
ì

, ¿iOt, as given by ttre NIIMMRIT analysis.

, c. T}l.e metø fluorine adjacent to PCo is deshielded by +5.g51 Hz (isotope

shift).
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Figure 8.2.4

A' The 13c NMR spectrum of the ortho carbon region of 3,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride in CS"/CuDrr.

B' computer simr¡lation of the ortho carbon region using par:nmeters from

Table 3.2.4 assuming a lineq¡idth of 0.1 Hz.



Hz 823s.0 8225.0 8215.0
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Table 8'2'5: 13c NMR spectral parameterso for a 5.0 molvosolution of
4'fluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6/crF.Æ1ws at g00 r{.

Nuclei

Ca

Ci

U(Fa,ca)

2J(Fa,ci)

tJ(Fa,Co)

4J(Fa,Cm)

uJ(Fa,Cp)

1l(tr'p,cp)

'J(Fp,cm)

eJ¡Fp,co)

tJ(Fp,ci)

uJ(Fp,ca)

Co

Cm

Cp

Chemical Shifts (Hz) ChemÍcal Shifts (ppm)

6368.35 (1r 84.377

10091.20 (1) 133.693

9883.37 (1) 130.940

8764.18 (1) LL6.7t2

12359.97 (1) 163.751

Coupling Constants (Hz)

-163.67 (1)

77.4t (7)

5.46 (L)

(-)1.71 (1)

3.47 (r)

-245.74 (t)

21.76 (1)

8.50 (1)

3.12 (1)

0.8e (1)
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Ca Ci Co Cm Cp

calculated Transitions 12 rz t2 rz 12

AssignedTransitions 4 4 4 4 4

PeaksObserved 4 4 4 4 4

Largest Difference 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002

RMS Deviation of rransitions 0.000 0.01g 0.001 0.002 0.008

Notes:

a. rn hertz, at 75.49 MHz to high frequency of internar rMs (lsc NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NUMMRIT analysis.
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Table 8.2.6: 13c À[vlR spectral parameters" for a õ.0 molvosolution of
4-fluorobenzyl fluoride in CS'/C.Dr"/C6F6/fiUS at g00 IL
Nuclei

Ca

ci

Co

Cm

Cp

lI(Fa,ca)

'J(Fa,ci)

8J(Fa,Co)

4J(Fa,Cm)

õJ(Fa,Cp)

tl(tr'p,Cp)

'J(Fp,cm)

tJ{Fp,co)

nJ{Fp,ci)

oJ(Fp,ca)

Chemical Shifts (IIz) Chemical Shifts (ppm)

6131.95 (1)ó 81.239

9854.94 (2) 72s.943

9609.72 (7) 127.314

8569.02 (1) t73.527

r2L53.82 (7) 161.020

Coupling Constants (Hz)

-170.04 (1)

18.05 (4)

5.58 (1)

(-)7.27 (7)

3.10 (1)

-248.34 (7)

21.56 (1)

8.16 (1)

3.37 (4)

0.77 (5)
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Ca Ci Co Cm Cp

calculated rransitions 12 t2 rz 12 12

AssignedTþansitions 4 4 4 4 4

PeaksObserved 4 4 4 4 4

Largest Difference 0.002 0.020 0.008 0.002 0.005

RMS Deviation of rransitions 0.005 0.040 0.006 0.005 0.010

Notes:

a. In hertz, at 75.49 MHz to high frequency of internat rMS (rsc NMR).

b' Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant

digrt, as given by the NIIMMRIT analysis.
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3.3 Moleeularorbítalcalculøtíons

ø) Benzyl ftuoríde

Tables 3.3.1to 3.3.5 show the relative energies and dipole moments for

benzyl fluoride at 15" intervals of the dihedral angle, Q, between the benzylic

c-F bond and the ring plane. The minimum energ] conformer is at Q - 0",

unless otherwise noted. potentials fit to functions of the form

v(Ð = Ð v,snr1lf¡

and classical expectation values are presented in Table 8.g.6. plots of the

potential fits are shown in Figure 3.3.1. The molecular geometry at the Mp2/6-

31G** level appears in Figure 3.3.2. Bond lengths are reported in angstroms

rÅr.
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Table 3.3.1: Benzyl fluoride at the 6-BlG* level

Table 3.3.2: Benzyl fluoride at the 6-BIIG* level

Anele (0) Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Enerry
(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-386.585215

Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-368.661576
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Table 3.3.3: B,enzyl fluoride at the G-B1G** level

Table 3.3.4: Benzyl fluoride at the D/.PZ/6-SLG* level

Angle (Q) Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-368.598242

-368.597857

Anele (Q) Total Energy

(a.u')

Relative Enerry
(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0 -369.639849 0.000 1.848

15 -369.639864 -0.041 1.873

18.70$ -369.639866 -0.046 1.886

30 -369.639830 0.048 1.933

45 -369.639614 0.617 2.027

60 -369.639216 1.660 2.13r

75 -369.638849 2.625 2.21t

90 -369.638712 2.986 2.249
energT
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Table 3.3.5: Benzyl fluoride at the trdPz/6-srGr* Ievel

Table 3'3'6: Least squares fits and classÍcal expectation values at
300 K for benzyl fluoride

Anele (0) Total Energ;y

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0 -369.695569 0.000 1.836

13.49$ -369.695574 -0.014 1.854

15 -369.695574 -0.0L2 1.858

30 -369.6955L1 0. L51 t.920

45 -369.695268 0.790 2.014

60 -369.694879 7.8L2 2.tI6
75 -369.694537 2.7r0 2.L97

90 -369.694411 3.04r 2.228
)rmâtlc)n

Basis v2 v4 v6 v8 (sin2q)

6-3lcx 3.379 -0.607 0.068 0.020 0.349

6-311Gx 2.861 -0.L76 0.L24 0.364

6-3lcx* 3.692 -0.468 0.072 0.011 0.334

MPZ6-3lc* 3.068 -0.878 -0.080 0.026 0.365

MPZ6-31G** 3.137 -0.733 -0.094 0.014 0.360
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Figure 8.3.1

Potential energy functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic C-F bond in
benzyl fluoride. Relative energies were calculated at the

A. 6-31G*, G-811G* and 6-B1G** levels.

B. MP2/6-BhG* and Mp2/6_g1G** levels.
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Figure 8.9.2

The molecular geometries of benzyl fluoride carculated at the

MP2/6-3LG** level.

A. Parallel conformer.

B. Perpendicular conformer.
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b) Zrfi-dífluorobenzSrt fluorídc

Tables 3'3'7 to 3.3.11 show the relative energies and dipole moments for
2'o-difluorobenzyl fluoride at 15" intervals of the dihed¡al angle, Q, between the
benzylic c-F bond and the ring plane. The minimum energ¡ conformer is at Q

= 90" in all cases' Potentials fits and classical expectation values are presented

in Table 3.3.12. prots of the potential fits are shown in Figure B.B.B. The

molecular geometry of 2,G-difluorobenzyl fluoride calculated at the

MP2/6-3LG** level appears in Figure 8.8.4. Bond lengths are reported in
angstromr t ll.
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Table 8.9.2: Z'G'difluorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-glc* revel

Table 8.8.8: 2'G'difluorobenzSrl fruoride at the 6-BrrG* Ievel

Angle (Q) Total Energy

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-566.286147

Total Energr

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol'l)
Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-566.415130

-566.416555

-566.418157
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lable 8.8.g: 2rG-difluorobenzyt fluoride at the 6-glG** Ievel

Table 8'3'10: 2,G'difluorobenz¡rl fluoride at the Mp¿¡6-g1G* level

Total Enerry

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-10.811

-10.919

Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-567.67L796

-567.6731.16

-567.674570
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Table 8.8.11: 2r6-difluorobenzyl fluorÍde at the Mpz6-grGr* level

Table 8'8'12: r'east squares frts and classical expectation values at
800 K for 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride

Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-567.711130

-567.7t2477

-567.7L3879

-567.71516t

Basis v2 v1 vs v8 (sinzq)

6-3lG* -11.65 -1.875 0.718 0.130 0.832

6-31lG* -73.70 -7.478 0.748 0.065 0.863

6-3lG** -11.55 -1.892 0.656 0.127 0.830

I\{P2/6-31c* -11.54 -1.914 0.780 0.108 0.829

MP2/6-31G** -Lt.29 -1.913 0.663 0.108 0.826
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Figure 8.8.9

Potential energ'y functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic C-F bond in
2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride. Relative energies v¡ere calculated at the

A. 6-31G*, 6-911G* and 6-B1G** levels.

B. MP2/6-gtG* and MpZ/6-BlG** levels.
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Figure 8.3.4

The molecular geometries of 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride calculated at the

MP2/6-3LG** level.

A. Parallel conforuer.

B. Perpendicular conformer.
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95e) 8,í-dífluorobenzStl fluorídc

Tables 3'3'13 to 3'3.17 show the relative energies and dipole moments
for 3'5-difluorobenzyl fluoride at 15' intervals of the dihedral angle, S, between
t'he benzylic c-F bond and the ring plane. The minimum energ' confomer is
at 0 - 0'in all cases' Potentials fits and classical expectation values are
presented in Table 3'3'18' Ptots of the potential fits are shown in Figure 8.g.5.
The molecular geometry of 3,5-difluorobenzyr fluoride calculated at the
NrP2/6-3lG** lever appears in Figure 8.8.6. Bond lengths are reported in
angstrom. frtl.
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Table 3.8.18: 8,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-B1G* level

Table 3.8.14: 8r5-difluorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-glrc* level

Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-566.287422

Total Energy

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-566.42t6L5

-566.421057

-566.420487
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Table 8.8.15: 8'5-difluorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-grc** Iever

Table 3.8.16: g,õ-difluorobenzyl fluorÍde at the Mp¿l6-g1G* level

Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-566.2975L7

45

60

-566.294752

Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol'l)
Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-567.677043

-567.676347

-567.674957



Table 8.8.17: 8r5-difluorobenz¡rl fluoride at the Mp2l6-B1G** level

Table 8'3'18: Least squares fÏts and classÍcal expectation values at
800 K for 8,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride

Total Energr

(a.u.)

Relative Energ-y

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

-567.715749

1.906

3.515-567.714676

-567.714166

-567.773977

Basis v2 v4 v6 v8 (sinzg)

6-3lG* 6.836 -0.565 0.078 0.013 0.230

6-31lG* 6.229 -0.104 0.139 -0.003 0.237

6-3lG** 7.t57 -0.430 0.087 0.005 0.218

MP2/6-31c* 5.57t -0.914 -0.091 0.025 0.275

MP2/6-31G** 5.448 4.7773 -0.0950 0.0133 0.276
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Figure 8.8.5

Potential energy functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic c-F bond in
3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride. Rerative energies were carcurated at the

,A. 6-31G*, 6-811G* and 6_B1G** levels.

B. Mp2/6-glG* and Mp2/6_BlG** levels.
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Figure 8.8.G

The molecular geometries of 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride calculated at the

MP2/6-3LG** level.

A. Parallel conformer.

B. Perpendicular conformer.
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d) 4-fluorobenzyl fluoríde

Tables 3'3'19 to 3.3.23 show the relative energies and dipole moments
for 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride at 15'inten¡als of the dihedral angle, Q, between the
benzylic C-F bond and the ring plane. The minimum enerry conformer is at Q

= 0o' except where noted othen¡¡ises. Potentials fits and classical expectation

values are presented in Table 3.3.24. Plots of the potential fits are shown in
Figure 3'3'7 ' The molecular geometry of 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride calculated at
the MP2/6-B1G** level appears in Figure B.B.g. Bond lengths are reported in
angstroms CÅ).
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Table 8.8.19: 4-fluorobenzyl fluorÍde at the 6-g1G* Ievel

Table 8.8.20: 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-gIlG* Ievel

Total Energr

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

467.437789

467.436742

Total Energy

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

467.542287

467.542734

467.541625
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Table 8'3'21: 4'fruorobenzyl fluoride at the 6-grG** level

Table 8.8.22: 4-fruorobenzyl fruoride at the Mpz6-BrG* Ievel

Total Energy

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

467.447907

467.447776

-467.4¿7581

467.447277

Angle (0) Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0 -468.658545 0.000 1.955

15 -468.658579 -0.089 1.959

24.6e9 -468.658599 -0.142 1.937

30 -468.658589 -0.115 7.967

45 -468.658417 0.337 7.975

60 -468.658054 7.290 !.973

75 468.6577 77 2.189 t.967

90 468.657584 2.523 1.965
tñenergy
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Table 8.8.28: 4-fluorobenzyr fluoride at the Mp2l6-grG** revel

Table 8'8'242 r'east squares fiLs and classical expectation values at
800 K for 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride

Angle (0) Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0 468.705874 0.000 1.963

15 468.705899 -0.064 1.966

21.10S

30

468.705906 -0.083 1.968

-468.705881 -0.017 1.970

45 468.705684 0.501 7.973

60 468.705331 1.426 1.970

75 -468.705016 2.2õ4 1.961

90 -468.704900 2.558 1.956
energy

Basis v2 v4 v6 v8 (sin2q)

6-3lG* 2.450 -0.682 0.052 0.022 0.389

6-31lG* 1.865 -0.243 0.117 0.001 0.410

6-3lG** 2.737 -0.543 0.056 0.012 0.375

MP2/6-31G* 2.622 -0.927 -0.096 0.028 0.384

MP2/6-31G** 2.677 -0.780 -0.110 0.013 0.380
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Figure g.g.z

Potential energy functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic c-F bond in
4-fluorobenzyl fluoride. Relative energies were calculated at the

A. 6-3lG*, 6-911G* and 6_81G** levels.

B. MP2/6-BLG* and MP2/6_BIG** levels.
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Figure 8.8.8

The molecular geometries of 4-fluorobenzyl fruoride carcr¡rated at the

MP2/6-}LG** level.

A. Parallel conformer.

B. Perpendicular conformer.
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e) Solaent Effeet Cølculatíons

Dielectric solvent effects on the size and shape of internal rotational
potentials are evaluated by geomet4r-optimi2sd SCF calcutations at the 6_B1G*

level using scRFpAc. The e[ipsoidat cavity is made up of van der waa]s
spheres to allow for geometry optimi zation. Continuum dielecfuic permittivity
constants for acetone and cs, are 20.8 and z.6z,respectively. Relative

energies and dipole moments for I to 4 in both acetone and cs, appear in
Tables 3'3'25-3'3'32. Potential fits and classical expectation values appear in
Table 3.3.38. plots of the potential functions appear in Figures B.B.g and

3.3.10.
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Table 8'8'25: Dielectric solvent effects on benz¡rl fluoride l¡l acetone

Anele (0) Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0

15

-368.590842 0.000 2.077

-368.590979 -0.360 2.097

30 -368.591268 -1.118 2.174

45 -368.591571 -1.914 2.340

60 -368.591813 -2.549 2.477

75 -368.592020 -3.094 2.548

90 -368.592201 -3.570 2.622

Table 8.8.2G: Dielectric solvent effects on benz¡rl fluoride in csz

Angte (0) Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

0 -368.588653 0.000 1.908

15 -368.588702 -0.130 1.939

30 -368.588772 -0.313 2.004

45 -368.588739 -0.227 2.7L5

60 -368.588596 0.150 2.273

75 -368.588476 0.465 2.292

90 -368.588462 0.500 2.334
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Table 8.8.27:

Table 8.3.28:

Dielectric solvent effects on 2,6-difluorobe nzyl
fluoride Ín acetone

Dielectric solvent effecLs on 2rG-difluorobe nzyl
fluoride Ín CSz

Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Enerry
(kJ mol-r)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(k"I mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)
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Table 8.8.29:

Table 8.8.30:

Dielectric solvent effects on gr5-d.ifluorobe nzyl
fluoride in acetone

Dielectric solvent effects on gr5-d.ifruorobenz¡rl

fluoride in CSz

Total Enerry
(a.u.)

Relative Energr

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

Total Energy

(a.u.)

Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)
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Table 8.8.81:

Table 8.8.82:

Dielectric solvent effects on 4-fluorobenzyl
fluoride i¡r acetone

Dielectric solvent effects on 4-fluorobenzyl
fluoride in CS2

Total Energr

(a.u.)

Relative Enerry
(k"I mol{)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)

467.U7787

Total Energy

(a.u.)
Relative Energy

(kJ mol-l)

Dipole Moment

(Debye)
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Table 3'8'89: Least squares fits and classical expectation values at
800 K (errors appear in parentheses)

Molec. Solvent v2 v4 v6

-0.25(3)

"r.(Ð

v8

0.08(3)

trr(Ð

-

0.74(4)

rrt(Ð

-

0.02(1)

r-(Ð

(sin2q)

1 acetone -3.26(3) -0.17(3) 0.653

I CS, 0.67(2) -0.48(2) 0.468

2 acetone -17.09(8) -1.81(7) 0.53(7) 0.891

2 CS, -73.78(4) -1.85(3) 0.67(3) 0.859

I acetone -0.40(1) -0.33(1) -0.0e(1) 0.5L9

I CS, 4.06(1) -0.46(1) 0.04(1) 0.31.9

tt acetone -4.61(3) -0.23(3) -0.08(3)

-

0.01(1)

0.706

4 CS, -0.44Q) -0.52(1) 0.521
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Figure 3.8.9

Potential energy functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic c-F bond in
A. benzyl fluoride

B. 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride

Dielectric solvent effects, calcurated at the 6-g1G* lever.
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Figure 3.9.10

Potential energy functions for the internal rotation of the benzylic c-F bond in
A. 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride

B. 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride

Dielectric solvent effects, calcurated at the 6-B1G* Iever.
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3.4 rNDo Fpr lùro cøteurøtían of coupríng constønts

Iæng-range coupling constants between the benzylic fluorine and

aromatic nuclei were carculated at 15'intervals of the dihedral angle, Q,

between tåe benzylic c-F bond and the ring plane by INDO Fpr Mo methods.

Couplings are tabulated in Tables 3.4.7 to 3.4.4. plots of least squares fits
appear in Figures 8.4.1 tÐ 8.4.4.
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Table 3.4.1: rNDo Fpr Mo coupling constants for benzyl fluoride
(MP2I6-B I G* * geometrÍes)

AngIe(Q) d"r6,cF) uJ(rI,cF) o"rcr,cF)

0.0

30.0

45.0

60.0

75.0

90.0

t¿(c,cr)

0.354

2.840

5.419

8.035

9.889

10.537

9.889

8.035

5.4L9

2.840

0.354

n¿(c,cr)

0.897

-1.693

.4.310

-6.787

-8.355

-8.750

-8.022

-6.289

-3.977

-1.544

0.834

-3.327 0.606 _0.072

-2.893 1.048 _0.840

-2.759 7.442 -1.631

-2.935 1.796 -2.423

-3.234 2.077 _2.978

-3.447 2.307 _3.17r.

105.0 -3.444 2.485 _2.978

120.0 -3.150 2.564 -2.423

135.0 -2.620 2.535 -1.631

150.0 -2.053 2.464 _0.840

180.0 -1.494 2.407 _0.0720

Least Sqaures Fits (enors in parentheses)

t¡(H,cp) =

u¿(u,cr) 
=

t¿(H,cr) 
=

u"f(C,Cf) 
=

t¡(c,cp) =

-3.35(25) sin2q - Z.ZB(ZT) cos2g

0.70(04) + 0.82(05) sin2q + 1.6?(05) sin21q72¡

-0.07(01) - 3.12(01) sinzg

0.32(02) + 10.24(08) sinzg

0.67(72) - 9.68(15) sin2q + 0.26(15) sin2(þ/Z)
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Figure 8.4.1

Least squares fits of IND' Fpr Mo coupring constants for benzyl fluoride.
See Table 3.4.1for functions.
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Table 8.4.2: INDO FpT MO coupling constants for
2'6'dÍfl uorobenz¡rl fl uoride (Mpz6-s I G* * geometries)

Angle(o) .(F,CF) 6"rûI,CF) .JGI,CF) r¿(C,Cf) t¡(C,Cf)
0.0

30.0

45.0

60.0

75.0

90.0

105.0

120.0

-5.327 0.799 _0.025 0.153 _0.168

-2.773 1.747 -0.699 2.285 _1.976

-0.495 7.434 _1.427 4.594 _3.961

1.634 t.677 _2.183 6.987 -6.028

3.952 1.874 _2.776 8.674 _7.446

5.228 2.060 -2.897 9.245 _7.846

4.725 2.215 _2.716 8.674 _7.242

2.772 2.285 _2.183 6.987 _5.682

135.0 _0.006 2.304 _1.427 4.594 -3.506

150.0 _2.741 2.371 -0.699 2.285 _1.368

180.0 -4.960 2.542 _0.025 0.153 0.679
Least Sqaures Fits (errors in parentheses)

l¡(¡"cp) =

u'fGt,Ctr') 
=

t¿(g,cr) 
=

t¿(c,c¡') 
=

t¡(c,cr) =

-5.27(27) + 10.22(BB) sin2g

0.92(06) + 0.41(08) sinzq + 1.49(08) sin2lg¡2¡

0.00(01) - Z.g0(02) sin2g

0.07(04) + 9.18(06) sin2g

-0.06(04) - 8.17(05) sin2g + 0.74(05) sinzçq¡2.¡
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Figure 8.4.2

Least squares fits of Iì'IDO FPT Mo coupling constants for 2,6-difluorobenzyl

fluoride. See Table 8.4.2 for functions.
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Table 8.4.9 INDO FpT MO coupling constants for
8r5-difluorobenz¡rl fl uori de (Mp a 6-sl G* * geometries)

Angle(o) l.fGI,Cf) t¿ß,Cf) 6¿(H,Cp) r¿(C,Cf) o¿(C,Cp)

-3.534 0.658 _0.044 0.278 r.240
-2.996 0.056 _0.734 2.556 _1.335

-2.787 ,0.813 _t..452 4.956 _3.984

-2.883 -1.63? -2.t70 7 }gL _6.440

-3.099 -2.588 _2.679 9.138 _8.027

-3.236 -2.700 -2.857 9.753 _8.330

105.0 _3.187 _2.077 _2.679 9.138 _7.474

120.0 _2.894 -0.697 _2.L70 7.397 _5.581

135.0 _2.405 0.537 _1.452 4.956 8.773
150.0 _1.890 1.784 _0.734 2.556 _0.744

180.0 -7.392 2.990 _0.0u 0.278 L690
Least Sqaures FÍts (errors in parentheses)

1¡(H,ctr')

u¿(tr',ctr) 
=

t"fGt,Ctr') 
=

u¿(c,ctr') 
=

1¡(c,cr) =

0.0

30.0

45.0

60.0

75.0

90.0

-3.13(29) sin2p - Z.1B(BZ) cos2q

0.93(14) - 4.47(77) sin2g + 2.10(17) sin21g72¡

-0.04(01) - Z.8B(01) sin2g

0.23(02) + 9.58(08) sin2g

1.01(13) - 9.85(16) sin2g + 0.82Q7) sins(O/Z)
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Figure 8.4.9

Iæast squares fits of INDO FPT Mo coupling constants for 8,5-difluorobenzyl

fluoride. See Table 8.4.g for functions.
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Table 8.4.4 INDO FpT MO coupling constants for
&fl uorob enzyl fl uoride (MPZJ6-S lG* * geometries)

Angle(0) ?ü'cF) 6"r(H,cF) 6.(F,cF) o¿(c,cr) o¿(c,ctr)

0.0

30.0

45.0

60.0

75.0

90.0

150.0 -2.020

-3.427 0.549 _0.355 0.432 0.884

-2.966 L016 0.958 2.873 _1.771

-2.872 1.437 2.3L1 5.407 4.3!5
-2.964 7.790 3.712 7.gil -6.738

-3.252 2.055 4.727 9.751 _8.229

-3.464 2.252 5.098 10.3?8 _8.575

105.0 -3.461 2.392 4.727 9.757 -7.852

120.0 -3.160 2.438 3.7L2 7.951 -6.188

135.0 -2.613 2.387 2.377 5.407 -3.936

2.306 0.958 2.873 -1.680

180.0 -7.494 2.407 -0.355 0.432 0.575

Least Sqaures Fits (emors in parentheses)

t¡(H,ctr') =

"4H,Ctr') =

u¿(F,Ctr') 
=

u"f(C,CP) 
=

t¡(c,cr) =

** did not converge

-3.36 sinzq - 2.31cos2g **

0.67(05) + 0.87(06) sin2g + 1.52(06) sin21q72¡

-0.39(01) + 5.47(02) sin2q

0.47(02) + 10.01(08) sin2q

0.59(15) - 9.37(19) sin2g + 0.14(19) sin2(o/z)
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Figure 8.4.4

Least squares fits of INDO Fpr Mo coupring constants for 4-fluorobenzyl

fluoride. See Table 8.4.4 for functions.
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4. Discussion
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Discussion

4.1 sír-bond eouplíngs q^s índ.íeøtors of ínternøl rotøtíonølpotentíøk iry benzyr fruoride, B,õ-diftuorobenzyr fruoríd,e, ønd.
3, õ - d, í c hI or ob en zy I ftu or ide

Application of the J-method depends upon the accurate measurement

of long-range coupling constants over six formal bonds (or of some other "J
whose angle dependence can be established). Specifically, the coupling 6J is

measured from an ct-position on the sidechain to the pøra-position on the

aromatic ring. couplings of this nature depend on a 6,-n mechanismrs,ls,2o

and have a sin20 dependence, where 0 is the angle by which the cr-

substituent twists out of the plane of the aromatic ring. This dependence is

given by the equation

6J = 6.1*Gioro) (4.1)

43
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where (sin20) is the expecüation value for sin20 averaged over hindered

rotor states.

In the case of the benzyl fluoride derivatives pictured above, there are
two distinct angular dependencies which can be extracted. one is the

angular dependence of the 6J coupling involving the c-proton and pa,ra,

position nucleus, and the other involves benzylic fluorine and the para_

position nucleus' T\vo conformers are pictured below in which the benzylic
fluorine assumes conformations parallel (I) and perpendicular (II) to the
plane of the aromatic ring. Assuming that maximum coupling occurs when

the c-H or c-F bonds are twisted g0' out of the ring prane,

O=60o

Q=0o
@=30o

0=90o

F

HH
tr

one has:



6¡(*t cttl utnor",am(sin 
o)
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(4.2)

6¿(H,cÐ = 6J*(H,cFtßinzp¡ (4.3)

From couplings in two solvents, and the identity (4.4)

ßin'?o) = 0.75 - o.sßin O) (4.4)

a system of two equations in two unknowns can be solved for 640{H,cH)

and 640(H,cF), from which the expectation varues folrow.

Table 4.1.r shows the 6"r values in two solvents, along with the

expectation values and internal potentials. Benzyl fluoride was examined in
a number of solvents,23a'58 and the general trend v¡as a decrease in potential

when moving from polar to nonpolar solvents, with the minimum in the

potential well occu:ring at 0 = g0". For benzyl fluoride, the most stable

conformer is rr, with a net stabilizationof j..9 kJ mor-lwhen going from the

nonpolar CS, solution (0.8 kJ mol-l) to the polar acetone_d6 solution (2.7 kJ
mol-l). From values for 6J(H,CH) of -0.409(2) Hz in acetone_d 6, _0.452(2) Hz

in CSr, and values for 6J(H,CF) of _1.g00(2) Hz in acetone_d6 and _1.589(2)

Hz in CSr, values of u¿ro(H,CH) and u¿ro(H,Cp) are calculated as _0.g41(4)

and -2.855(4) }lz, respectivery. From these varues, (sin2q) is found to be

0.631 and 0.53g for acetone-dG and csz, with an energy minimum at Q = 99.

and 0 = 30". The increased polarity of the acetone-d6 solution stabilizes

conformer rr, perhaps enhancing the hyperconjugative interaction between
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Table 4.1-l: Barriers to internal rotation as calcurated. from 6J
couplings

Compound benzyl fluoride" 3,5-difluoro-
benzyl fluoride

3,5-dichloro-
benzyl fluorideu

Solvent" Acetone-
d6

CS, Acetone-
d6

CS, Acetone-
d6

CS,

6J(H,CH) -0.409(2) -0.452(2) -0.4e6(1) -0.533(1) -0.4es(2) -0.534(2)

6J(H,CF)d -1.800(2) -1.539(2) -1.161(1) -0.934(1) -7.256(2) -1.038(2)
uJno{H,CH¡ -0.947(4) -0.910(2) -0.934(2)

u4o(H,cF) -2.856(4) -2.832(2) -2.909(2)

(sin2e) 0.435 0.481 0.545 0.585 0.534 0.572

(sin'0) 0.631 0.539 0.410 0.330 0.432 0.357

Yro 2.7(2) 0.8(2) L.e(2) 3.8(2) 1.4(2) 3.0(2)

" Data from ref. 58
b Datafrom ¡ef. 64
" Solvents include sm¡ll ¿¡¡elrots of CuF. and TMS as internal sta¡da¡ds. See experimentalfor details.
d Internal potential, in kI mol-r.
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the aromatic æ-system and the benzylic C_F bond (charge separation),

resulting in a larger barrier in the polar solution.

3,5-dichlorobenzyr fluoride, Bb, a chrorine anarogue of B, was

previously studied in a number of solvents,'a and yielded results displaying

behaviour opposite to that of l. Values of _0.4gg( I) Hzin acetone_d6 and

-0.534(1) Hz in CS, for u¿(tt,CH) and _1.25 6(I) Hz and _1.088(1) Hz for
u¿(u,cr) in acetone-d6 and csr, respectively, give values of -0.g84 (2) Hz for
uJno(H,cH) and -2.g0g(z) Hz for uJro(H,cF), similar to those for r. However,

calculated expectation values are quite different, with (sin2Q)ec¡ro¡rp =

0.432, and (sin2O)csz = 0.857. These yield baruiers of L.4(2)kJ mol-1 for 8,5_

dichlorobenzyl fluoride in acetone-d6 solution, and 8.0(2) kJ mol-1 in CSr.

values of (sin2p) are ress than 0.5; thus, r is the most stable conformer in
both solvents. The lower banrier in acetone-d6 indicates that the

perpendicular confonner is stabilized by the polar solvent.

similar results are obtained for g, using the same procedures as

above. with uJ(H,CH¡ocEroNE 
= -0.4g6(1) ]Hz, uJiH,CH;"sz 

= _0.588(l) Hz,

?H,cF)ocEroNE = -1.161(1) Hz, and 6{H,cF)csz 
= -0.g84(1) Hz,6Jro values

are calculated which correspond very wen with the rest¡Its for I and gb.

Values of uJro(H,CH) 
= -0.g10 lFrz, and 6Jro(H,CF) _ _2,g}zHz give values for

(sin'zo) of 0.410 and 0.880, which in turn give internal potentials of L.g(z)

kJ mol-l and 3'8(2) kJ mol-1in acetone and csr, respectively. The formally

calculated errors for the barriers are < 0.1 kJ mor-l, but are quoted as * 0.2
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kJ mol-l.

It has been hypothesized that the electronegative chrorine

substituents in Bb enhance the polarity of the ortho c-H bonds, thereby

causing an increased attraction between the benzylic C*-F-dipole and the

ortho c--H* dipole. This interaction stabilizes conformer ¡.oo,e+ since the

meta-fluorines are more electronegative than the meta-chlorines, the ortho

C-H dipole would become further enhanced, corïespondingly intensifying the

attraction between the two dipoles and resulting in an increased barrier to
internal rotation relative to Bb.

The meta-halogen substituents obviously play a role in determining

the low-energ] conformer in 3 and 3b, and the barrier sizes are distinctly

different from that in L. However, ail three molecures experience a

stabilization of L.7 + 0.2 kJ mol-1 of the perpendicular conformer, when

going from CS, to acetone-d6 solutions.
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4.2 õJso(CrF) øs an índícøtor of ínternøl potentíals

It is predicted by INDo-Fpr-Mo carculations that uJ(c,cF), the

coupling behveen an a-fluorine and the para-carbon, displays a (sin2q)

dependence (also see INDO calculations in the data section), and is thus a

pure o-æ parameter.23a,81 u¿(C,Ctr') can be used as a confìrrnatory check on

the predicted barrier sizes through a comparison of the implied 540(c,cF)

values in 1 and 3 with the 'Jro1c,cF) from a rigid-moder compound, 1-

fluoroindan.5l

Previously' a comparison was made between the predicted value of
u4o(C,CF) in benzyl fluoride, and the calculated resr¡lt from L-fluoroindan,

which was 5.2(B) H2."" with reference to Tabre 4.r.2, uJ*{c,cF¡ 
=

u¿(c,cr)¡(sin2q) 
= 4.94(3) Hz in acetone-d6 and 5.13(3) Hz for csr,

acceptable within the given error ranges. For B, varues of 'J(c,cF) yield
uJno(c,cF) 

= 5.19(B) Hz in acetone-d6, and u4o(c,c¡') 
= 5.45(8) Hz in csr,

again within an acceptable range of 'J*(c,cF) in L-fluoroindan.

Apparently, íJ(C,CF) is rather insensitive to ring substitution, even in 4-

fluorobenzyl fluoride (see below); it is also easily measurable.
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4'3 The barríer to ínternøl rota,tìon ín 2r6-d,íftuorobenzytftuoríd,e

The sterically hindered 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride, 2, presents a

dilemma when attempting to calculate the uJro,, with the same technique

used for 1, 3, and Bb. The unusually small uJ(H,CH¡ocEroNE 
of _0.207(L) Hz

and the u{H,cH).r, of -0.21-1(1) Hz, together with the u.r{H,cF¡o"rroue of

-2.48I(1) Hz and the 6{H,CF)csz of -2.BBB(1) lfl¡z, yield the absurd values of

-0.365 Hz for uJro(H,H; 
and, -6.76 Hz for u¿ro(H,Ctr,). The average values for

u4oGt,ctt) and uJro(H,cp) in benzyl fluoride and its meta-substituted

derivatives lie near -0.99 Hz and -2.g7 Hz, compelling the betief that the

predicted values for 2 are untenable. In benzyl fluoride, the highly

electronegative benzylic fluorine polarizes the benzylic C-H bonds, thereby

decreasing the hyperconjugative interaction with the aromatic r¡ electrons.

It may be that in 2 the polarized C-H bonds aïe additionally perturbed by

the electronegative, proximate ortho C-F bonds.2sd

To obtain a potential in z,'Jso(c,cF) is now used. uJno(c,cF) is 5.Lg

* 0'25 Hz (the average of u4o(c,cF) in 1 and B) and yields (sin2q)o"rroN' =

0.766 and (sin2q)csz = 0.787, grving barriers of 6.4(8) and 5.4(B) kJ mol-r in

acetone-d6 and csr, respectively. The o.rroffi,cF) follow as -8.24 + 0.16 Hz

in acetone-dG and -8.L7 * 0.15 Hz in csr. The ortho c-F bonds apparenfly

also perturb uJ(H,c¡'), though to a lesser degree than 6J(H,CH). The

benzylic C-F bond does not approach the ortho fluorines as closely as do the

a c-H bonds (see rÐ, which may account for the perturbation of u4o6l,cH).
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4'4 4J(H,CH) ønd the rota'tíonøl børríer ín 4-fluorobenzyl fluoríde
For 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride, uJro(H,cH) is unavailabre, of course;

however the 6J(F,CH) and 6¿(p,ctr') values (known in two solvents) can be

tested as a source of internar barriers. From values of 0.667(1) and 0.77g(L)

Hz for u{¡',cH) in acetone-d6 and csr, and values of 5.5g1(1) and 4.g1g(1)

Hz for ?F,cF¡, and using the relation given in equatio n 4.4, one has
6;*1f,CH) 

= 2.l2lHz and 6./roG,CF) - 6.420 Hz. This gives values of

(sin2q)o"rroN' = 0.87L, and (sin2q) çs, = 0.766, and of V, = L1.7(2)and V, =
6.3(2) kJ mol-l in acetone-d6 and csr, respectively. previously measured

barriers for the other benzylfluoride derivatives suggest that these results

are too large.

The orthobenzylic coupling, n4{H,cH), is a monitor of (sin20) in 8,5_

dichlorobenzyl fluoride (Bb), reproducing experimental I¡(U,CH) values to

within a deviation of 0.002 Hz.6a For toluene, it has been suggested that

l,r"{H,CHr) obeys (4.5¡rn,t

4t¡n,cnr) 4"lrißirfo) * 4J"(cos2o)

-1.086in20) - 0.¡zfuos2o)
(4.5)

For 3b, the experimental values of l,I(H,CH) and (sinze) are known in six

solvents. Assuming a relationship similar to (4.5),one finds l/ro"(H,cH) =

-7-23 Hz, and nJ" < 0.002 IJz. The o-component represents a negligible

percentage of the four-bond coupling, so that effectively



o¡c*t,crÐ = 4Jn{Ít,crÐßin2o)
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(4.6)

Applyrng this relationship to compounds 1 and B yields a a"rro(H,cH) of

-L.28 * 0.01 Hz in l, of -r.22 * 0.01 Hz in B, and of -L.28 t 0.01 Hz in Bb.

Assuming that aJno(H,cH) is -L.28 r 0.05 Hz in 4, (the para-fluorine is

far enough away from the ortho-position that its perturbing effect should

not be as significant as in B), it follows that (sin20)o"rro*, - 0.416,

(sin20)"., - 0.453, (sin2q)o"rroNE = 0.66g and (sin2q)csz = 0.594. The most

stable conformer for 4 is II. The barriers extracted from these expectation

values are Vr,o"rroN') = 3.6(2) kJ mol-l, and V*"r, ) = l.g(2) kJ mol-l.

These expectation values can be checked by the implied u4o(c,c¡')

values. From u{C,CF¡ocEroNE 
= 8.47(I) Hz, and. u{C,CF¡"sz 

= 8.10(1) Hz,

one has auJro{C,CF) of 5.2(B) }Jz, in good agreement with 540(C,CF) values

for a]l of the other derivatives (see Table 4.1.2).

Further, u4o(p,cH) now follow as 1.60 t 0.06 Hz in acetone-d6 and

1.72 + 0.07 Hz in CSr, and 6J*(F,CF) as g.BZ t 0.BB Hz and g.2g * 0.B4]Hz

in acetone-d6 and csr, respectively. The predicted perpendicular coupling

constants, expectation values and potentials for all of the above compounds

are summañzed in Table 4.'l.,.2.

Examination of Table 4.L.2 shows that all of the molecules experience

a net stabilization of conformer rr by 1.7 to 1.9 kJ mol-1 in the more polar

solvent (excepting 2, in which rr is stabilized by 1.0 * 0.L kJ mol-l). A



Table 4.1.2:

Compound

Solvent"

6J(H,CH)

Summary of barriers to internal rotation and predieted perpendicular long-rangecouplings

benzylfluoride"

6J(H,CF)d

u(F,CF)"

Acetone-
d6

.Jno(H,CH¡

-0.409(2)

6Jso(H,CF)d

-1.800(2)

640(r,cnr

CSt

6{C",CF¡

-0.452(2)

2,G-difluoro-
benzylfluoride

540(C,CF)'

-1.539(2)

Acetone-
d6

-0.e41(4)

4J(H,CH)À

4Jeo(H,CH)

-2.855(4)

-0.207(1)

3.11(1)

-2.481(1)

(sin2e)

CS,

(sin'zq)

-0.560(2)

3,5-difluoro-
benzylfluoride

-0.211(1)

5.03(4)

2.76(7)

Yr"

-2.333(1)

Acetone-
d6

-0.56(4y

0.4^Í!5

-L.28(1)

-0.610(1)

-0.4e6(1)

-3.2(2Y

0.631

3.e7(1)

-1.161(1)

2.7(2)

CS,

3,5-dichloro-
benzylfluorideö

0.481

-0.533(1)

5'2(3Y

0.539

3.82(1)

-0.e34(1)

I

Acetone-
d6

0.8(2)

-0.e10(2)

0.367

-0.4ee(1)

-2.832(2)

0.766

-1.256(1)

2.73(2)

CS,

6.4(3)

4-fluoro-
benzylfluoride

-0.534(1)

0.382

-0.661(1)

5.33(6)

-1.038(1)

Acetone-
d6

1.80(1)

0.737

-0.934(2)

5.4(3)

-2.eoe(z)

0.545

-t.22(1)

-0.713(1)

0.667(1)

0.410

___h

CS,

5.5e1(1)

1.e(2)

0.585

-0.608(1)

0.778(1)

0.330

4.e19(1)

3.8(2)

-1.23(1)

0.534

-0.705(1)

1.66(e)

3.47(7)

0.432

8.3(4)

1.4(2)

0.572

-0.532(1)

5.2(3\

3.10(1)

0.357

3.0(2)

-1.28(5)-

0.416

0.580(1)

0.668

3.6(2)

0.453

0.594

1.e(2)

gl
crl



" Data from references 4 and 5.

b Data from reference 6.

" All samples are 5'o molvo solutions, with small amounts of internal references TMS (rH) and CuF. (,nF).

,tff;;Snlro'y*r't') for compounds I through 3b. For compound 4, rhis is 6J1Fo,Ho), due ro rhe presence of

" Exists only for compound 4 (coupling between benzylic and. parafluorines).
f These values are absurd (see text).

s calculated from estimated uJno(c,r). see discussion for details.

'Not measured for Bb.

t u4o{C,F¡ are estimated from ratios of known 5J(C,F) over predicted expectation values.
j Estimated from median in 1 and B.

' Orthobenzylic four bond proton-proton coupling.
I Does not exist for 2, due to presence of ortho fluorines.

ä,*ïåiîtr::!:#r::u*" 
value as in 1- Expectation values and barriers calcutared from prediered n¿no(H,H). see

" Internal rotational potential, in kJ mol-l.
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possible explanation for the increased barrier size of 4 relatrve to r fty
approximately 1.0 kJ mol-l) could be the n-donor effect of the pørø-c-F bond,

and the hyperconjugative accepting ability of the benzylic sidechain; the

latter is maximal when the benzylic C-F bond lies in the plane containing

the 2p. orbitals of the aromatic nucleus. In that case, uJro(F,cF) should be

rather larger than expected (g.B Hz is quite a large coupring). The

magnitude of Ç(F,cF) is estimated in an unperturbed system as follows:

From the Mcconnell formulation of æ-electron coupled proton

interactionsts it is predicted that8a

Jn q Q"*Qr"" (4.7)

Q"* and Qccn üe isotropic hyperfine interaction constants representing the

interaction between the æ-electron on an aromatic carbon orbital and the

adjacent aromatic and methyl protons, respectively.2' similar expressions

can be written for couplings involving fluorine nuclei.ze Assuming that a n_

electron coupling mechanism predominates, one can make quantitative

comparisons between the molecules pictured below.
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From (4.7), one can write the following equations:

olrQl""
Q[,Qï"*
ql,e[r,

Q[,Q1,,

In W:

X:

Y:

Z:

6t1n,cn¡

fug,cn¡
64n,cr)

6r@,cn

(4.8)

(4.9)

o<

G

d

q

u¿(H,cH) is -0.60 Hz in toluene ldand u4oll',cH) is 1. L5 Hzin p_

fluorotoluene.Te The values for 6Jno(H,cH)w *d u.r*G,,cH)* folrow as -L.20

Hz and 2.80 Hz, respectively. In benzyl fluoride, uJ*Gf,Cf)y was previously

calculated as -2.855 Hz. Thus, if 6J(F,CF) is "well-behaved,, in 4_fluoro_

benzyl fluoride, then 6Jro(F,CF)z should be

6J*1n,ctr)" = 6J*{H,cÐ, * 
utn(''"'*
oJ*1H,cIÐ*

= _2.855 "# = 5.47H2

The experimental u4o(F,c¡'), at g.B Hz in 4, is indeed larger than expected,

presumably due to the hyperconjugative effect of the benzylic fluorine and

z



the concomitant enhanced double-bond character of the parø-c-F bond.
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4.5 4J(HrCF) as ø tnonítor of børríer síze

under the assumption that AJ(H,OF), the four-bond coupling between

the benzylic fluorine and the ortho-proton, has an angular dependence

similar to that of 4./(H,CH) (see 4.5), it has been shown that values of
(sin26) calculated for Bb from 6J(H,CF) reproduce 1,r(H,CF) with an average

deviation of 0.004 Hz (in six solvents).64 4J(H 
,cF,)[Erz is written as _8.25,

(sin2q) -0.L348 (cos2q). This relationship can be tested for l, B, and 4 as

follows:

starting with 1, (sin'zq) varues calcurated from six-bond proton_

proton and proton-fluorine couplings are inserted into (4.10)

al6r,cr¡ = -1.961 = 0.631 .a"r*rn,cÐ + 0.369.4J"(H,cÐ
4¡Gr,cp) = -r.6g0 = 0.539.n¿*ct,cr) + 0.461 .4Jo(H,cÐ 

(4'10)

It follows that 1.rro(H,CF) is _8.09 Hz, and4J"(H,CF) is _0.084 Hz, with the o

component making up only l.Lvo of the total coupling. compounds B and 4

give results similar to those for I and Bb, with l/ro(H,c¡') = _8.0g Hz and
uJ(H,cF) 

= -0.185 Hz in B, and 1/ro(H,c¡') = -8.25 Hz and nJ'(H,cF) 
=

-0'357 Hz in 4' If 1, I and 4 v¡ere tested in a large number of solvents, it is
possible that better correspondence between the predicted l/ro(H,cF) would

be found. If so, o¿(u,cp) would become a usefrrr indicator of internal

rotational potentials.



4.6 The couplíng mcchønístn ønd. sígn of 4J(C,CF)

n¿(C,Cf) was previously written as

 l(C,Cr) = 4yn6¡26) * 4"r"(sn@lZ))

740

(4.r1)

where the o-rc component, nr, is negative and the o electron component is

positive.æu'58 rnserting experimentally determined oJ(c,c¡') and (sinrq)

into (4.11) allows one to roughly approximate the o-æ and o components of

?C,Cp) in all of the benzyl fluoride derivatives.

Assuming that,aJ(C,CF) is negative, the components for l and 4

follow as aJ" 
= -5.86 Hz and 4J" - B.gB Hz, and.a¡ = _6.08 Hz and.+¿a _

4.63 Hz, respectively. The ratio of o-æ to o components is -1.83 + 0.8 for

these two molecules. The l(C,CF) in I and 4 arerelatively close to one

another in size. The difference in magnitude between these couplings may

be indicative of the conformational preference of the cHrF group, as well as

the electronic effects of the parø-fluorine atom.

l¡(C,Cp) takes on extreme values in 2 and B (See Table 4.1,.8). For 2,
+¡ - -4.2L H2 and +¡ - 0.56 Hz; the ratio of o-æ to o components is _2.56.

For compound 3, a negative o component is calcurated, with tr = -4.2L Hz

and4J" = -0.8L Hz (ratio = 5.1g). The o_rc parameter for couplings involving
q-fluorines is known to be very substituent dependent.4e,58,81,85 Since

aromatic fluorine nuclei in 2 and B perturb electron density of carbons

residing in the coupling pathway of 1{C,CF), the magnitudes and estimated
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components of these couplings may reflect intrinsic substituent per_

turbations on ?(c,cF), and not the conformationar preference of the

sidechain.

In all cases' the o-æ electron contribution is negative due to electron

cor:relation. The spin correlation function for atoms of different classes is

negative, and æ electron contributions in even alternant molecules alternate

in sign'83 Thus, if positive o-n components occur at the c, and co positions,

the component at C_ should be negative.Bl,ss n¿(C,Cf) 
becomes increasingly

negative when moving from nonpolar to polar solvent. This corresponds to

an increased negative o-æ parameter resulting from increased hyper_

corfugation. The sign of !C,F) is likely negative. INDO FpT MO

calculations garner further support for this conclusion (see Tables 8.8.1 _

3.3.4 and discussion).
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4.7 solaent perturbøtíons: quølítatíae trends for cørbon-fluoríne

c ouplíng s. Qu øtít øtíae 
-c 

ornp arís on s utíth- rND o pp r' mo
calculatíons.

Aromatic carbon - benzyric fluorine couplings are summarized in

Table 4.1.8. The magnitude of {J(C,CF) increases when going from nonpolar

to polar solvents in 1 to 4. The proposed angular dependence of l/(c,cF) is

consistent with the increased stability of II in polar solvents predicted by

?H,CII), u{c,cF), uJ(H,cH) and u¿(H,cr).

t¿(c,cr) decreases when moving from nonpolar to polar solvents,

except for 2, where an increase is observed. The anomalous behaviour in 2

is likely due to perturbation of t¿(C,Cf) by the ortho fluorine. Substituents

in the meta- and para-positions have little effect on 3J(C,CF) in

benzotrifluoridessl; thus, similar behaviour is expected for ?c,cp) in the

rneta- and parø-substituted benzyl fluoride derivatives. since rr is
stabilized in the polar solvent, the decrease of t¿(c,cr) in polar solvents is

consistent with qualitative INDO FPI MO predictions. INDO computations

qualitatively predict the atypicar angular dependence of the coupling in 2.

Uc,ctr') are positive, and are found to decrease when going from

polar to nonpolar solvents. This is also consistent with qualitative trends

from INDO computations fthough INDO calcu]ations predict the incorrect

sign for 7C,p)1. t¡(C,p) are definitely negative, and become more negative

when going from polar to nonpolar solvents. INDO FpT MO calculations

predict opposite behaviour, suggesting that additional non-contact
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Table 4.1.3: carbon-fluorine-couplingconstants in benzylfluoride derivativest

" Couplings are listed in Hz.
u From reference 2Ba.

'  J(C,CF) are likeþ negative. See discussion.

Compound (solv.) 1l(c,cF) 'J(c,cF) tJ(c,cF) NJ(C,CF) UJ(C,CF)

I (acetone-d6)å -163.62 16.91 5.74 -I.4L" 3.11

I (CS2)ó -170.39 L7.46 5.93 -0.92 2.76

2 (acetone-d6) -163.60 16.81 3.47 -2.94 3.97

2 (CSr) -t69.20 L7.7t 3.27 -2.82 3.82

3 (acetone-d6) -166.88 18.18 7.01 -0.33 2.73

3 (CS,) -r73.45 18.83 7.23 -0.27 1.80

4 (acetone-d6) -163.67 L7.41 5.46 -I.71 3.47

4 (CS,) -770.04 18.05 5.58 -r.27 3.10
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contributions should be considered.

It is known that increased hyperconjugative interactions result in the

lengthening of C-H bonds.86 Theoretically, this is observed for the benzylic

C-F bond lengths (in I to 4) calculated at t}¡eMP2/6-B1G* andMq2/6-B1G**

levels (see Experimental Results, Figure B.B.z). The maximum hyper-

conjugative interaction must take place when the benzylic c-F bond is

perpendicular to the ring plane.

The CLOPPA (contributions from localized orbitals within the

polarization propagator approach)87 suggests thatrJ(C,F) are negative, since

"lone pair" contributions are greater than "bond" contributions.ss The bond

contribution is positive in this case, since the magnetogyric ratios of fluorine

and carbon are both positive. Since hyperconjugative interactions increase

the bond length, the positive bond contribution is reduced. This trend is

reproduced by INDO FPT Mo calculations on a]l four derivatives. |./(c,tr)

becomes more negative when moving from Q = 0" to 0 = g0., suggesting a

reduced positive bond contribution. This reaffurns suspicions that non-

contact terms may be involved in l(C,F).
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4.8 Moleeularorbítalcølculøtíons

The relative energies, dipole moments, least square fits and classical

expectation values for I to 4 appear in Tables 9.8.1 Lo 8.8.24. potential

enerry diagrams and molecular geometries at the MP2/6-3LG** level appear

in Figures 3.3.1 to 3.3.8. All bond lengths and angles \Ã¡ere optimized except

for the benzene moiety, which was held planar.

Calculated barriers range from 2.99 - 3.76 kJ mol-l for benzyl fluoride,

(more than twice the size of the experimental estimate by Schaefer et al. of

1.1(7) kJ mol-l).s" PolaÅzed, split-valence basis sets (6-B1G*, 6-B1l_G* and

6-31G**) used at the Hartree-Fock level predict r as the low enerry

conformer, opposite to what is observed in solution. Calculations using

second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) perturbation theory (6-BLG* and 6-Bl_G*x

bases) predict low enerry conformers at 18.2' and 18.5", respectively. The

components of the theoretical potential, VlkJ mol-t = Ð,V, sin2(nq/z), are

listed in Table 3.3.6. All basis sets predict s¡rrnmetrical potentials. In all

cases, Vn contributes negatively to the barrier height, and higher order

terrns are generally negligible. Emors in these terms are computed to be

only as high as t0.002 kJ mol-1.

Classical expectation values for (sinzq) were evaluated at 800 K with

equation (4.12). Exclusion of higher order terms (i.e. Vn and higher) does

not change the values of (sin2q) significantly (changes range from 0.008 to

0.01, in either direction; these are most likely due to the relatively large Vn
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exp[-r(o) lRn dö
ß*'ol = (4.12)

exp[-I(0) lRr'] dA

components).

Geometry refinement at the MP2/6-37G** level computes the benzylic

c-F bond length, r(c-F), to be 1.895 Å and 1..402Å fo" the pranar and

perpendicular conformers, respectively. Hartree-Fock calculations calculate

r(C-F) values around 1.862(4) Å. Both sets of results differ from

experimentally determined r(c-F) in ethyl fluoride (1.sg3(7) A.)æ and

estimated r(C-F) in 3-fluoro-2-methylpropene (l.Bg2(7 ) ri.).ro C¿culated

ZFCH and ZIJCH correspond well with experimentally determine d, ¿FCp1

in ethyl fluoride (I07.3(4)')tn and ZHC¡; in benzyl fluoride (L0g.g.).6s

A¡omatic c-H bond lengths, which a¡e underestimated by Hartree-Fock

calculations, and slighily overestimated by Mp2/6-BrG* carcurations, are

calculated accurately at the Mp2/6-BLGx* Iever. This is rikely due to the

combination of electron conelation and the inclusion of p-functions on the

hydrogen atoms.sl

Theoretical banriers for 4-fluorobenzyl fluoride range from L.gg _ z.7g

kJ mol-l (Tables 3.3.19 - B.g.2B). Hartree-Fock calculations predict low

energy conformers at Q - 0". Mp2 calculations predict energ] minima at s

= 24.69" (6-31G*) and g = 2L.10' (6-B1Gx*). As in the case of benzyl

/ rio'O
0

I
0
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fluoride, the isolated molecule appears to prefer the planar conformation

(contrary to experimental results in solution); however, molecular orbital

calculations do predict the stabilization of II in the presence of t¡e para-

fluorine.

Barriers are two-fold and s¡rmmetricar; however, rarger vn terms

(relative to benzyl fluoride) are calcu_lated. Neglect of four_fold and higher

components does not alter the calculated expectation values signifrcangy

(Table 3'3.24). Calculated dipole moments for 4 do not vary with angle as

much as those calculated for l.

The apparent internal potentials in 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride are

significantly larger than those calculated for benzyl fluoride. Barriers are

s¡rmmetrical, two-fold, and range from 5.85 - 7.24 kJ mol-r (Tables B.B.18 _

3'3'17). Both Hartree-Fock and MP2 calculations predict the parallel

conformer as the most stable, corresponding with experimental results. The

barriers are markedly larger than the experimentally derived barriers.

Nonetheless, qualitative trends for stabilization of the perpendicular

conformer are observed theoreticalty and experimentally (i.e. conformer ff is
increasingly stabitized moving from B to I to 4).

Theoretical internar rotational potentials in 2 range from 10.66 -

72.97 kJ mol-l (Tables g.B.Z-8.8.11). For all basis sets, the potentials are

two-fold and symmetrical with the low energy conformer at o = g0".

Potentials for the isolated molecules are quite large compared to
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experimentally determined values.

In general, geometries and potentials calculated at the 6-B1Gx and

6-31G** levels are very similar. The same holds true for Mp2/6-gLG* and

MP2/6-3LG** calculations. 6-311G* results are fairly distinct, possibly due

to the description of the outer valence region (a "triple-split") which differs

from that in the other basis sets.el
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4.9 Theoretíeøl study of díelectríc soluent effeets on rotatíonal
børrìcrs

The strong electric field created by neighbouring solvent molecules

should modifr the electronic structure of a solvated molecule. The approach

taken is to consider the medium sunounding the molecule as a continuum

characterized by macroscopic dielectric properties.er,es This method stems

from the Onsager reaction field modelsa in which the solute in placed in a

spherical cavity with radius ¿0, surïounded by a continuum with dielectric

constant e. A dipole in the solute induces a dipole in the surrounding

medium, and the electric field of the solvent interacts with the molecular

dipole, leading to net stabilization. In this method, specific solvent-solute

interactions and higher order electric moments are not taken into account.

Calculated energies and resulting electronic structure is strongly

dependent upon the size and shape of the cavity.e5,e6 For simplicity, assume

the cavity is spherical. The reaction field, ,ã1, is proportional to the

molecular dipole moment, ¡r

ft =BP (4.13)

The proportionality constant g, which defines the strength of the reaction

field, is given by

g = 2(e - l)l(ze * 1)a; (4.14)

A scRF-Mo (self-consistent reaction freld - molecular orbital) technique is

used; therefore, the reaction freld hamiltonian is written as
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HR = Ho * Ht (4.15)

where f/o is the hamiltonian of the isolated molecule, and, H,is the term

which defines coupling between the molecular dipole operator and the

electric field:

Ht = -Ê.R (4.16)

Additional terms in the Fock matrix account for reaction freld effects. The

enerry of the entire system is given by

E = (Yløoly) -*u." (4.17',)

The package scRFpACt3'et arows one to use an ellipsoidat cavity

defined by the van der Waals' radii of atoms in the molecule. The ',solvent,,

is chosen by simply selecting the dielectric constant of a particular solvent.

Results from calculations at the 6-g1G* level on I - 4 in acetone and cs,
are summañzed in Tables 8.8.25 - B.B.B3.

The dielectric solvent effects cause profound changes in the calculated

relative energies and resulting potential functions. For benzyl fluoride,

banriers are calculated as 3.57 kJ mol-l in acetone and 0.727 kJ mol-l in CSr.

The enerry minimum in acetone is at g0', whereas in cs, it lies at 80..

These results are comparable to experimentally deduced barriers of 2.7(Z)

kJ mol-l and 0.8(2) kJ mol-l in acetone-d6 and CSr, respectively. The

functions describing the internal potentials are still fairly symmetrical, but
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are no longer exactly two_fold (see Figure 8.8.9).

In 2,6-difluorobenzyl fluoride, barrier sizes are heartily over-

estimated, at 16.7 kJ mol-l in acetone and Lg.2 kJ mol-l in csr. The

calculations still qualitatively predict stabiltzation of II in the polar solvent,

in agreement with experimental results. The potential functions are

predominantly two-fold, with negligible higher order terms.

Barriers in 3,5-difluorobenzyl fluoride are 0.58 kJ mol-l in acetone,

and 4.1 kJ mol-1 in CSr. Enerry minima are at 0 = 45. in the former and 0.

in the latter. once again, stabilization of the perpendicular conformer in

the polar solvent is indicated. An increased barrier to rotation in the

nonpolar solvent is predicted, in agreement with experimental results.

Finally, barriers of 4.7 kJ mol-l and 0.74 kJ mol-l are calcul ated for 4-

fluorobenzyl fluoride in acetone and csr, respectively. stable confonners

are calculated at 0 = g0" in the polar solvent and Q = 45" in the nonpolar

solvent' Stabilization of the perpendicular conformer by the polar solvent is

once again demonstrated.

Experimentally observed trends are qualitatively reproduced by these

SCRI' calculations for all four derivatives. Coruect definition of exact

potential shapes and sizes would likely have to take additional effects into

account, such as quadrupole effects and hydrogen bonding interactions.

Nonetheless, the dielectric properties of the su:rounding medium obviously

play a large role in determining the geometrical and electronic structures of
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4.10 INDO FPT MO eørcuratíon of spín-spín coupríng eonstønts.

couplings between the benzylic fluorine atom and a number of ring

substituents were calculated at the INDO (intermediate negrect of

differential overlap) level of approximation.z',s' coupling constants and

least squares fits for I - 4 are taburated in Tabres g.4.L - B.4.4,and prots are

shown in Figures 8.4.1 - 8.4.4.

uJ(H,cp) in 1 - B and u¿G,cp) in 4 are precisely fit to curves of type

A + B sin2q. The six-bond couplings are written as

6J1n,cr¡, = -0.07(01) - 3.12(01) ßin o)
6J1n,cr¡, = 0.00(01) _ 2.go(02) (si*ro) 

(4.18)6J1n,cr¡, = -0.03(01) - 2.83(01) ßin o)
6J1tr,cr¡n = -0.39(0 r) - 5.47(01) ßin o)

Insertion of experimentally determined expectation values (see Table 4.1.2)

yields theoretical couplings. The functions derived from INDO calculations

qualitatively predict the observed coupling constants and their solvent

dependence in all cases. A comparison of theoretical and experimental

couplings is given in Table 4.1.4.

Theoretical and experimental uJ(H,cF) are of comparable size. INDO

calculations predict the correct couplings for g, and approach the correct

couplings very closely for I and 2 (within calculated error ranges). 6¿(r,cr)

are overestimated by INDO calculations; qualitatively, the solvent

dependence of the coupling is pred.icted.
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Table 4.1.4: A comparison of rNDo and experimentar proton-fluorine and carbon-fluorine coupring conåtants (in Hz)6,118, cE ) rNDo ExprLA -2.04(r) _r.aõo1z¡r_c -r.7s(L) _r.iãsizj
2A -2.22(6) -z.aatitj (see Legend ar botrom2c -2.1.4(6) _z.szsitj .ãipãg"l
'3A -r.rsirj _i.iãr1r¡3c -0.96(1) _o.e:airj
6,11 r, cF ¡
4A
4C

sirl c, cF ¡
1A
1C
2A
2C
JA
3C
4A
4C

s./1u, cr¡
1A
i-c
2A
2C
4A
4C

5,r1 F, cF ¡
3A
3C

4,-f1U, Cf ¡
1A
1C
3A
3C
4A
4C

{,/1r, cr ¡
LA
l_c

tJ1 crcr¡
l_A
1-C

2A
2C
3A
3C
4A
4C

TNDO
3 .26 (77)
2 .86 (1L)

rNDO
6 . 78 ( 3 )
s.84(3)
7.10(19)
6.84(19)
4.14(3)
3.38(3)
7.L0(20)
6 .36 (20 )

INDO
2.04(7)
L.97 (7 )
1.98(12)
1_ .97 (72)
2.01(9)
L.94(9)

rNDO
0.1s(23)
0.s1(23)

rNDO
-2.96(23)
-2.86(20)
-2 .66 (1_8)
-2.59 (L4)
-3.01(38)
-2.93 (34)

INDO
2 .56 (26)
2 .26 (26)

rNDO
-s.37(22)
-4.42(2L)
-s.9s(18)
-s.71(t_8)
-2.62(23)
-L.83(22)
-s.60(33)
-4.91_(33)

EXPT
s.s91(l_)
4.919(1)

EXPT
3.11(1)
2.76(7)
3 .97 (r)
3.82(1)
2.13(2)
r..80(1)
3 .47 (r)
3.10(1)

EXPT
t. 164 (2)
L.707 (2)
L .233 ( 1)
1.18s(1)
t-. 1l_8 ( 1)
1.0ss(1)

EXPT
0.219(1)
0.s85(1)

EXPT
-r_.961(1)
-1_. 680 ( 1)
-1.344(1)
-r_.108(t_)
-2.053 (1)
-1.786(1)

EXPT
2.733 (r)
2.63L(l_)

EXPT
-r".41_(1)
-0.92(1)
-2.94 (7)
-2 .82 (a)
-0.33(l_)
-0.21.(2)
-i-.71 (1_)
-L.27 (r)

tregend: The first column contains codes designating the number of the compound (l--4) andthe soLvent (À = aceto.e-d6, c = csrl. dn. "-""ool'.J-"*r-;o?"iDs rNDo couplings. Thethird cof'rhn contains experimentat ãouplings. Errors are i¡ parentheses.
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u¿(c,cp) are fït to curves of the form A + B sin2q. In all four

derivatives, INDO calculations overestimate the magnitude of u¿(c,p) by at

least I}Jz.

u¿(tt,ctr') in 1,2, and 4 are fit to functions of the form A + B sin2q +

c sinz(Q/2). The expectation value of (sinz(q/2)) = 0.5 for a two-fold

banrier. Insertion of experimental (sinþ yield uJ(lt,Cp) which are

overestimated in size, but are qualitatively conect in terms of solvent

dependence. u¿(tr',Cf) in B is fit to a similar function. Insertion of

experimental (sinþ predicts the correct magnitudes of '¿(p,cr) in both

solvents.

?(H,cp) are fit to functions of the form B sin2q + c cos2q.

Examination of plots in Figures 3.4.1to 3.4.4 show tJrat this function does

not accurately frt the calculated values. This is likely due to INDO

incorrectly calculating 1,r(H,cF) for the parallel conformer. This function

overestimates 1(H,CF) in all cases; however, qualitative solvent effects on

the coupling are once again reproduced.

INDO data points for n¿(tr',cp) in 2 show a strong sin2q dependence;

thus, the values are frt to a function of the forrn A + B sin2q. Theoretical

couplings correspond very well with the experimentally observed l¡(tr',cr).

Finarly, l¡(c,ctr') are fit to A + B sin2q + c sin2(Q/2). In arl fou¡

derivatives, the magnitude of the coupling constant is overestimated.

Theoretical couplings qualitatively reproduce the solvent dependence
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of all of the coupling constants. Unfortunately, INDO calculations do not

yield the correct values for most carbon-fluorine couplings and a majority of

the fluorine-proton couplings. surprisingly, and perhaps fortuitously,
4¿(tr',cr) and ?F,cF) are calculated accurately. In the future, accurate

rendering of the conect couplings will depend on the re-parameterization of

the INDO scheme for calculation of coupling constants, or extension of øå

initio methods to substituted aromatic systems.
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-b. Suggestions for
future research
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Suggestions for future research

This thesis is only a starting point for the study of internal rotational

potentials in benzyl fluoride derivatives. Further anaryses of the NMR

spectral parameters of 2, 3, and 4 in a large number of solvents would allow

for the estimation of barriers in the vapour phase. The correspondence

between theory and experiment in this work is quite remarkable;

accordingly, it would be of great interest to extend this study to similar

systems. As well, computational work should be continued on the systems

described herein.

Methyl substituted benzyl fluoride systems would provide an

interesting contrast to the fluorine substituted systems.

synthesis of the ortho-disubstituted benzyr fr.uoride, 5 (x = H,F),

would allow the study of a sterically hindered benzyl fluoride derivative

without strongly perturbing fluorine atoms in the ortho-positions. Similarly,

6 has methyl gïoups in the meta positions, which would rikery have

markedly different effects on the shape and size of the internal potential.
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The substitution of fluorine atoms in the parø-position would also have

notable effects on the barrier size. Adcock and Abeywickrema suggest a

synthesis for 5 (X = H), which could probably be attempted for 6 as well as

the parø-.fluorine substituted analogues.sl Substitution of /-butyl groups in

ortho- and meta-positions wor¡rd arso be of interest.

A large factor in the barrier sizes in all of the benzyl fluoride

derivatives is the proximity of the benzylic fluorine and c-F bond to the

aromatic system. In 2, steric effects predominate; similarly, electrostatic

interactions between ortho hydrogens and the benzylic fluorine may play a

large role in determining the nature of the internal potential in B. It would

be of interest to extend the sidechain in such a way that the cH*F group is

distanced from the ring, while still permitting the measurement of rong-

range couplings between the sidechain and the aromatic system. This could

be accomplished by the synthesis of a propynyl system, pictured below.

CH^F
l'
C
ilt
C

7
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The synthesis of this system is potentially quite diffrcult (strong fluorinating

agents may have some effect on the triple bond). If such systems can be

synthesized, full spectral analyses would provide further insight into the

nature of long-range coupling mechanisms, as well as substituent and

solvent effects on rotational barriers. Similar work has been conducted on

phenylpropynal and phenylpropyne. td

With the increased computing power now available, further high-level

computational studies shourd be undertaken. Mp4 and configuration

interaction (CI) calculations should be attempted for all of the derivatives.

Computations where the benzene.moiety is not constrained would also be of
great interest. At the 6-g1cx lever, preriminary calculations on the un-

constrained-planar benzyl fluoride show that the energy difference between

planar and perpendicr¡lar conformers is not significanfly different from the

constrained-planar calculations. However, the geometry of the planar

conformer shows some twisting of dihedral angles in the aromatic system.

Extension of tJrese calculations in greater detail and v¡ith larger basis sets

may provide additional theoretical information of import.

Preliminary calculations of dielectric solvent effects unambiguously

demonstrate the importance of the surrounding medium on the electronic

properties of molecules. The qualitative corïespondence between theory and

experiment is extraordinary. Further calculations with larger basis sets

should be attempted.
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